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Canada Chemnical
Manufacturing- Go.

Manufacture of

Sulphuric, Niti, and Muriatie
Acids-Comàmerceial and Chemically
Pure. Mixed Aeïds for Explosives.
Liquid Ammonia, Glauber *Salis,
Copperas,Muriate Tin,Tin Orystals,
Acetie Acid, Nitrte Iron, Bisùilhite
Soda, Acid Phosphate for Baking
Powders and General Cheinicals.
Fertilizers, etc.

aOJYWcX

HAILTON ENGlINE PAUKING CO.
Sole ?4anutaetinru of

sectlenai Platon flinq sectionai Pipe Oooerinq

C'L.AFDFIMON*B

I4pROVED RINO ANfl COI. PACKIN4IS
AlfO lÂPIO'

MTNDARl 1188[8108, MIGNEIA, 8SIIONA1
PIPE AND BUIIIR GOVERINGS

ARbeRtos Cernient, Packing, Paper, and Sheet.
ap.oeît CovoIfg for Hot Air and! Hot~ Water

pi pe8-cheaperan box tter than hiLir felt.

Rainbow and ollier i4heet p«ekingo. Eclipse and
SmUlh's Adjutable Oasktts, etc., etc.

68 ALANSON STJ1EET, HAMILTON, ONT,

HAVE YOU F XIOT
No Stretob.. Polished, Hardened and Tempered St~eel Wiro.

THE BEST
BACKING

- m YET - «

Requires no
Re-draw1u*g on. Nover Grows liard.

wears Leather.
Impervious *to Oil. Out-

Samples and Prices on application.

CRARLY15 F. CLARK. PrM. Eew, . RAIOr.Ta

ESTABTSHEL) 18491.

TH4E BRA DsTRE Ér

MERCANTILE AGENCY
TIYE BRADSTRFEt COMPJNY - Proprietors

IT U 'w -_y e» 1: :
0Offires , Y t h pc i li p a lb^ cittt sU iif týh ( Un1tted

13Late'i Caîem), 11 un ('îîiu-t4ustrai&, eiid in L~ondou n, Ind

The Braubitreet Conipaiiy 1m lhe olde1,4, and,
fnnily the sroigo!,,t r ta ioi ILK

.k nd-wor4Jn lii ont in[crct and mider fie
nni.ngeunnt- h hvider' vri1i tcsstlnîi wim h

36ontSt E.,lla nd 21i Wheligo b14u'S.s L,

I$Ot. 0. IRVING, tMper*ftendent

UIDouTr & m ÀY

I. -

Walkerville
MaIIeabI* Ion

C00 Lmittd)

M~anufacturers of..

REFINED AIR F<IRNAC

Malleable Castinges
ALSO IGH#T GREY JJQN Q$STINf 8

WALKERVILLEe - ONTARIO

SOLIOITORS ofi

VOL 33. Na. R.

THE J. C.
Factory, Montroal

MeLMAREN BEL.TINO COMPANY
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GAIK TANNED ELTINC '"°s Card Clothing ROBT. S. FRASER
Reeds-MIll Supplies Shoots and Fillet Stock In Montrea 3 ST. HELEN ST., MONTERAL

MIARTHIR,

CORNEILLE & 00.
Manufacturers

Importers . . .
310-316 St., Paul Str'eet

1 . . AND . .

147-151 Oommissioners Street

MONTREAL

OIFER AT CLOSEST PRICES

PURE OLIVE OIL

WINTER PRESSED LARD OIL

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL

And a full Asortment of Other

GREJASES, MILL SOAPS, ETC.

CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS

DYE WOODS, EXTRACTS, ETC.

SOLE QAGENTS IN CANADA FOR

8t. Denis Dyestuf S Ohelical Co., Paris
A. Poirrier, Presliet.

Anilne Colore, Arobil Extract, Cachon de
Laral. Etc.

British Alizariqe Co., Loqdon
Paste and Dry Alizarine.

Staniford Maqafacturing Go., New Yor(
Dyewoods and Extracts.

Coignet & Co., Paris
Glues, Gelatines,

Etc.

Watson, Walker & Quickfall, L.eede
Indigo Extracts.

Millerton, Taqqin Extract Co.
remlock Extraat.

Maintain Large 8tao*k, fully assorted, and
will always be pleased to furnish

quotatftns and *amples,

Fire Pails
Shoulci be used for tire
purposes only.

Our INDURATED FIBRE.
WARE FIRE PAILS, with
Round Bottome, can only
be hung or placed in
raoks, and are always
avallable in cases of
emergency.

""'E. B. EDDY CO.,
HULL MONTiEAL TI00NTO

Leitch'& Turnbull
Canada Elevator Works,

Que and Peter Streets, nfainilton, Oqt.
Patent Safety

H•drulc.POWER EIMHVTOBS
danic d. .nåan .elephone Conneetion.

Largest Manufacturers
of STEEL and BRASS

STAMPS in Canada

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS
OTTAWA, ONT.

Rubber Stamps
Stencils, Seals, Etc.

SENO foR PRIoE6

Il. o!& apdn Se~

Manufacturers of

8qu«.o ear a eoagon

HOßT PRESSED NITS

PARIS, - ONT.
A

T HE BR A ENDE R

JET PUMP, W'ATER ELEV ATORD
.M 8 AND CELLAR D INER

ý1Thteq autoinaia device for remaoving water frain Ceilars,
deDreeetaon where water acumulatee. either tramn Onrinirq. Suj te, Wh its oran

es, .or Tige 1l4T11 teo
nouai on water under

aowtll prevent tpeâo simpleth jat It wiil

AGENTSAND MANUFACTURER8&s 536 to 542 Craig Street., MONTREAL.

UndWerwriter

fR 8YDVBSTEAM GAGE
AND VALVE O.

Sole Proprietors and Man-stacturerg of

Mr e Popi Seet . for al kinds of P rlrerrn. Wer e Ite Va Iue intuutue Under whfewioh le fully appoved bj_ hé Aeociteac ttory MutujalInsurance CoipRniffl Crosby Ste= nge Lditos, with Sar-
gent'H eotle.l ottach at; rob& von, StesaGages Rcrdn Gages a d Pa eUtage Tetera.

oriina Siirl Bel hinmo Whlalles.
BRAJDEN PATENT PUE!? VALVES

CLARKIS LINEN FIRE ROSE AND ADJUSTABLE COUPLINGS,
A/J Kinds of Pressure and Vacuum Oagea uaed in the Various Arts

Cold MocaI Parle Expouition, luse
Ton, High..t Auwarde COhewbIa<, Exposition, 1583

Main Offce and Works..- BOs OISOlq- Mr A S,
Branch Offices at New York, Chicago, aid London, Eng,

ENGINEERS' FA VORITE RING PACKING
Rainbow Shoot Paoking, *elipse Gsket Packing

Shoot Rubber and Plumbago,
Square 9lax, Remp and Soapstone,

Asbestos COiment and Pipe Covering,

Sutton'a Boler conmpound.
Alb>any QFrea,.

WILLIAM 0. WILSON & 00.
LUSRIC4TING CILS AND GREASE8

24 PaOJIT OTIMET %A", TOkONTO
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BOWAN & OC
R .... Manufacturers o

FIREPRF - Woodworking

Pulsometer
STEAM PUMP

IMITATED BUT
1t QUALLED .@en. ?te

Corliss and

Slide Valve

ENGINES
,~~'fdest simp-
tz-ïtfe elent

Sne-BOILE~~,urying
'e tos'pur-

que
-SCr-tyUquids

Wear. OdWo
Oand Boi

'fPteCti 
pay on ni

l.9 nW hand a n

ToPonto and Nontreal,

Sellng Agent for Canada.

The Sturtevant

'WENTY-FIVE SIZES AND STYLES

SPOWERTOWER: Hand Blowers J
FOR FORGDS

S

GALT, ONTARIO

Machinery

Patent -

- Heaters

SAWMILLS

Toole, Engines RbutWodTlswhich w:offer at low prices
ers taken asrt Rebuilt Wood Tools t"favorable term.
ew. We have on aD RT O

°" Engines and Boilers TUmS, PICE.LU

.REE IN , WT OLT, D.
-7e

HAMILTON. CAN. Catalogue on Application.

The Sturtevant

STEAM: FANS
For BOILER FIRES

FORCED OR INDUOED DRAUGHT

MANUFACTURED BY

B. F. STURTEVANT 00.
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

The STUIITEVAIIT
Blowers

and Exhausting

]¯i A]ýT S
Known as the Monogram Pattern,

For Blowing Boilers and Fires, Ex-

hausting Dust and Gases.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES

R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY Co., Conoral Canadiaq Agents, Toronto, Brantford, Montreal.



THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Above
ail

u,.d i..s monv. whv 1-.t
satve It. )y sii..: Ilhe

-r.J'c.

INJECTOR
ihe linit economnical boi-
etr foeder in thliî world.

20 Por Pont.
te. in coal over zay

. lier maiiîke. Absolutely
ai .sniaît it. EaIsîily alttneh-i

kinds o-f le -dor.

NOT
EXPENSIVE

\\'ill ontwealr .mby otheri
înnkt, and is siiiphlt in
ctonstruictionI 1 t is v .qas

to ojrate. aind i,. Ine

imo. St pw(.eVtrful fee -r ii
the world.

The T. J. C. Injector
is% Il.e best, binitiu you canniîot possibly go wron. vitlh it. With
high or low sftai th result is equally Iat.isfatctory.

It conbiies the uttnot siiiplicity with perfect oiliciency, aid
ily boy Mlnn 'iperato it.

PRICE LIST:
Noae. 1 u~

7 .............. ..... I S7 0010 ........ . . .... 7 00

20............... 100
2250

45 ............. 3 0

4 to 8
8 to 16

1 to 40
40 to 72
72 to 120

120 to 220
220 to 300

HAMILTON, - ONT.

BENT RIM WOOD SPUT PULLEYS
ie Strongnst, Liqhtest and Best Beit Surface

in the World

NO Glie, no N1ils in Iiini, lil(. se ,
lRm illi 11oys, to be aillheteel 1 . ".

Every Pulley Guaranteed

The Reid Bros. lMnfg. Co., Ltd., T.

Robert Gardner & Son
inuuinticturcre of

FINE TOOLS, LA THUES, PLANVEIS
Shafting, Hangers, Pulleys, etc.

Nazareth, Brennaq and Dalhousie Streets, MONIREa

W. A
57 St. Fre. Xavior St.

MONTREAL

H AIR t

. FLEMING
24 Pront St. East Victoria Chambers

j TORONTO | OTTAWA

Wanzer Lamp and Manufacturing Co.
WILLIAM WOODS, Proprietor

134 KING STREET EAST
HAMIL.TON, ONT.

Octobei r) 16u



TRE C.JANAIDIAN MNFCt1BI

The CaIdwell Standlard Water Tube Bolier
THE BEST WATER TUBE BOILER IN THE MARKET.

JO0111

MRON FOUNDERS
BOILER MAKERS

MAGHINISTS

~ (et t i i i ti ill., g inît lucana.da fier

i.It. î11l W atur Mtr', Wîîtr \Vork-'

M .. L11lrnàgt.î i î aîrc uneqq.Llled for Ef1!cicncý
* ~ande Eeouionîy.

OALEDOPIAN MRON WORKS, Office, Cor. William and Seigneurs 8ts., Montreal

IÇay Electric iManufacturing Co.
255 Janlet St.N., namilton, Ont. '%Iadke>of .

ELECTRIC MOTORS
'Tratisforrnrs

MýCIIIHES

4-Pole
.-~ Motor

('11104 P rsbil

o i l*tta,,

~ *~2...--.~ 34K. illotoriA runi.. ;q, i

Our Sales lrn Toronto for tt patit thrae yenro occcd tho
comb)lnCtî saier'l of~ ai other».

TORONTO ELEGTRIC MOTOR C).
105, 107, 109 AjIclai Street West, Toronto, Ont.

E~?',:A BlISUtEL '20 YEAIIS.

A. KLIPSTIEN & CO,
122 PlBAiUL ST., NEW YOR~K.

ANILINES, DYESTUFFS, AND
CHEMICALS

Of1 every variiry, of the 1 -,s; - 1 .ditý m .. * a the lowest prices.
DtIicrt, imade ntt N(,%% Y.-r, N1oi, wals or ilftmilton

WR.IIG11T1' . hVLLYN. Agents,
HIAMILTON, ONTARIO

The Wellinigton Milis,
GENUINE EMERY

oaîkey'- FIh \il'b- '1'%villkd i~iwîr3 Cloth.
~~,,ydIii 1>s2 îmad GL~sIac

a ievcys Em cîry Paper, Blael, Leaid, Etc.

1, %et M'. ti.% îî..4 il. .1'. %.t A'inrd I :LiIi ,18:( , fur Suporiurity
q-f ' , -) 'kj1iul ýýI.ýiiuftctire, bharpiie.", Durm-

wity, ni-A ("titioriiiity o>f Gntin.

%%vilfa 1 i 1à>îrdcîtriti e B ig
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Ltd., ~iIt lia. uIl i' ric1ý

JOHN CRAIG ST.,JOHN FORMANs)ONTtEAI.

oct.,I,ý,r 16, M91;
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THE PLANSIFTER
This womlerliil mlchine w ill Healp, (rmle-of ('tarse

Sithlinmîgs, tirmle-oiV l'ine .i\dlli<igs, a1i lioli
thle Flon r .rom e ach itedInet ion, whîet.hîer

on WhIeat or N1iihllin.gs.

1s

-- e

e. mes . .. ..... .. ............. m....n .m. n m ..... .... m.m.. . m

- It Saves Space Makes Better Clean No Dust
It Saves Power up Easily Controlled
It Saves Cloth Makes Closer Finisi Insuros Uniforn i
Mlakes Better Separ. Makes Larger YleId ligh Grade E

ations MakesMillingEasier IticreasesCapacity
Makes Puirer Stock No Vibration Must Cone into E

blksBte lu oNoise Gonoeral Use

ONE PLANSIFTER AND TWO LITTLE WONDER REELS
Wili do ail th 1 Scaimg .. w.d Bo.isin fin a 1.1111 fronti ul to 100 Jarrl,- ap;rca).

TWO PLANSIFTERS AND TWO LITTLE WONDER REELS
WSil d il i sen i1iF aimn i liciting in .,u' • Ill fro:nt •- . *0( I -rrv.i campacity.

,rî,t ez )fr ti I .,e iitcciàitt.- %a rviî, ifi ll tuo cipcit3 mtiutreti,

Big Mills Cannot Afford to r Without t.n, and they do Ci0arming
Work in tie .Snallest Milis.

THE

DUST
COLLECTOR

The Only Machine with a
Perfectly Automatie

Cloth-Cleaning Device

-«.- --

\Vit ( ,t.u'ri. it to be th ..

,1b1g collecto Io work ,In al
materd ial andII I.l' er all conio:

ti<.1.,, il' connleed rigrht.
Wh.. t * IAn . it to coll t lso

lut ch alli t.hit dusit, anddihar
ilie air fiee and leanl.

WVE (UARvrEE that the PERFEiTioN
Dsde fou.sn-ra Iwl dobettr

wor thn ay <thel 11na:Liml

- - - - SOL.E UCENSEES AND MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA - - - -

WM. & J. C. IREEY, 2 Church St., TORONTO

October 16.,i
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RiAILWAY AND
CoNTRACTORS'

*SUPPLIES.

-,JMBRO W MFG. GO
11o1.11)>

[lVICTI 1R01, ~j'

'lliii VNI ile I>~VI

AXES, OYTcE, ORKS r- .

W'ir. Hor. Si' eYuîul :~N. ciii SON

Fin loves andi, MittsI. Ih111

ta JAMES W.ri-t PY

IROpns TANDl cueSdbpTEE

ianI) Tau.Bes: n i eif
WBOtJCTTue cur ).ndgsl

UIV fj 1'LIZATIONEXHALJST STEAIro EFFECT EUIN OMY
OR INOREASE O'F P'OWER AND NOW?

B efore Buying go I;:;y.' -1 eIf'rit'

C o sider 1-1i . i I:' uij>A:y ulIiIIe 1,1:1<

f* e t 5 iiidlt*...*Ii t IuI m ibstiiiii f'er%îîvi-qeI hy3 il-

'Itt, ilil li»i W t r lqi(I'lgd 11r

W ebster lie« l'gs .. 1ne .., ..... .î ..

ccitt l tees i. :ail.d a.în .*1 iiiiudtI li note Ili

Aise the WEI3STC'R SYSTEN 0F STEAhM HEATING,
without, back pî'ussuîo tit esî>cizîcs gtiiti,.nteecl. Cati

bu attachoed to existing plants vitti gi'eat cconoiny.
Manut'actured bV

DARLING BROTHERS, 112 QUeen St., Montreal

m - Tijo WorId-Rerqowiled - Ir

-Automatuc Injector -
N it 'em. ci..t)llgi i' . 1 r 1 t-- dtr. Nv'sînk <c s t it i ' i t , 1a e. I.c~

1,sf'.,t iti i i ,utt %%t m- r iimi liti> .. ie.r Adm a . Ittlc

Penberthy Injector Go., îu

LAftOESTr INJECTOR NIANUFACTUREnS &N THE WORILD.

" LITTLE
GIANT"
TURBINE

B uiIt. i n 17 X 1 irdSiezt aumi
27 Sle.î;I i t )~lstig St
range loci .1 difforettwîol

in výi t cc,tI uuid li'srîz'nîîllt
Cri84"t.

%Vu'orn.licit cturrt-sie.eîîdiîute
- froint itueiture8ted li utidc

- iel.c~uîg r ut.j'r i i, ?ttt

111n.. '>I a .f IIn"ii

J. C. WILSON & G011, Glenora, Ont.

The Attention tVOi.S I'0CL~ . i~1:- AJ' (.l..FI 1

THE 10RRANCf PAliENi Si ACTING 8Afflir MACHIN[
sItîti'lee 't'1 L it. i fils 1 '- %V(tt>It.t a t i,. li, lt! '. , 4t.~ catd tati feeý i ., t iti!i utar-

k et. tl ' .il %%u i ~ 4iviy<~i. ~.i .. S la e pil.i -ts-t luti i-;i. 1,, The TFor-
rance Mt'g. Co., 11asîriuu .s e..î> ),US, fo.r tilt 'ýtt- -, iid 1>y
The St. Hyacinthe lf'g. Co., -St- JI.Cs~Ie q i <iîda fur t.uêîsu market.

DFIUMMOND-IVcCALL
PIPE FOUJIDRY G0. (U,

Il Speciais," Hydrants, Valves, Etc.

New York
Life
Building,

Montrea1

Lachine,
Quebec

TUE C-ANj\DTj\N
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BRUNNER, MOND & CO., (LTD.), Northwich, Eng.
laNiit'I \ IItVIts <)W Tho Strongest ti Cli t Furni .t SODA ASI tr

tI~ aufacture ut.

PURE ALKALI SOAP, GLASS, PAPER,
WOOD PULP AND COLORS

(il A.41sAt$ 1 liimitm Ao for Priniei't and Bladscheru

BLEACHING POWDER AND
oEMorrrsTIC sona, 7o '7 , & 7C

lAinn cýs eHo>llani-ci, Mcontrgeal
SOLE AGENTS 0R THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

/1T iNIW i; .\ I Ni' \(lIt I. ,\ ~Ni ii ' >l lTr

LUt.J. iiatheson to.,
423-425 ST. PAUL ST., ijONTREAL

%Iqg Vci

NEW YORK. BOSTON, PHILAIDELPHIA. lROVIDENCE ani
CHARLO'TE, N.G.. U.S.A.

1.timlitTlll.. I A Ni 'lVx ACT11111tis CI

DU NATURAL AND
DYE i u -4 S ARTIFICIAL

WorkG--Long taland City, Port of New York
Main Offico. 178 Font Street, Now York

E Bicycle Plates n al the Most
desirable sizes and threads.

Taps and Dies of Every Varlety

BTIT TETD JR E'I~EE LED
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

-. ( ~aJV

T UWt1

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS For Mills and Fact0i.
P A T E N T 0C O S P I P U L L E Y

WE CLAIM TO RiAKE A HIGH-CLASS PULLEY PATENT WOOD SPL/T PULLEYS

ONLY ARE INDISPENSAB'.E

Everything is Good About Our Puilley - - - - We Guarantee Them

IF YOU USE PULLEYS WRITE US FOR CATALOCUE AND DISCOUNTS

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY
Olice.... 74 YORK STREET, TO1ONTO

Wm.
Every

Modern
Dye Stuif

Soie U.S, er G inndak Agents ifo

W . V. fibrntes & ('., 1 iln on, .le:ng ln'

Albanly 00.81 Tar 1 ii - e ncal i

& 0.



T1'IE CAN.Al)iA N LAIFGTRI

PA/-TTERSO:N& CO >R 13I1N

Fine Electric Cars
II OUR SPECIALTY .,

__ ~ A A~~AI~<% ~AI~ A FiD~

ib 1. %w..m 1 r7/t rrTiIv~~ '..iv I m-rvi'.ýj '
C.A* 01-e

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,

Lubricating, W. Yi Illurninating Ois, Parrafne Wax, etc.
%vF: REstI~~~j' AI.!, IN »> F aLS . %I'AES OA1 STOCKS, CAN iiu., OL .s 0><IK8, IIEILn A.Ni.

A ul iL eio l aal s mut vb ç1uai1mpui %.- se a slgay 011 mi hum Iak .

THE IMPERIAL QIL COMPANY, (Ltct), Eead Office, PEsTROI -OA, CAN.

N.,4i.~. 11IAMI1. ONT' <~'. (et itail . 1eqI i.. a.<,i>t>. ONT. TOIti>NTt>. ONT. îs M *%l'Eu.; MA el IIN %Ml .
(fI.lI aT. Qt 1'6 t*î Il~ ~ .- i ')N. T. îl'l-FI;: 011<) * a.'s*I, V'ANCOI % it. Il.;. I'Q.'..a

s'Ilil...*lI Oa NT. I<INSST(>. ONT1. %WINiWOIt. ONST.

ANÂBIAN MANUFACTURERS'
U ASSOCIATION

ALIUIIT g. KEMP, Proteidont.
J. J. OASSIOKY, Socrotitry.

GEOntXOOTTccEr~

Cor. Jordanc aind Moiinda Sta'oots. Toronto

Tei. 1274.

U' *l«ure b> 1 aizL la'~Unltu filit;aaa the nid cf both l'ai huec OîIuaI' ftaaamil f4.%
~nmin l'alle>' lit fnvar cf tlim dIovelolhhititt tif i.'i slas ygmm a

promottoia of Cauanlainanu au ii ri iig ctitcriii %os..
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with the manufacturers, many of whotm have no orders in and the inevitable approach of death ? Exigencies and site>
hand, and are producing at a venture that may prove disas tions that may have existed in Great Britain fifty years a
trous to them. When will the cloud be lifted are not present in Canada to-day, nor is it possible for theo

to be.

THE MODUS OPERAN 1)I.

If the Toronto Globe is authorized to speak for the Govern- OVERPRODUCTION.

ment we have some knowledge as to how Mr. Fielding, the Speaking of the, unfavorable outlook of the wholesale dry
new Finance Minister, intends to proceed in his revision of goods trade and the cause thereof, The Shareholder says:
the tariff. The Globe tells us that Mr. Fielding does not The position of the dry goods trade to day is simply oWi"g

te unsatisfactory payments, a lack of confidence, an overpfeintend that our manufacturers shall dance attendance upon dutisfatory a nu ack o cndnce anep
.. duction of Canadian manufactured goods and the absencehim at Ottawa every year, as bas been the custom, it says, in the difficulty the retailer bas hitherto had in obtaining a'

the past. He will probably visit the important commercial, quantity of goods.
industrial, farming and mining sections of the country, to It is a patent fact that the unfavorable outlook of t
become familiar with the courses of trade, te learn from those wholesale dry goods trade is not confined to Canada, but i
best qualified to give information just where tariff pressure is general throughout the world. It is aiso a fact that eb
most severely feit, to discover how it may be removed with unfavorable condition prevails not only in the dry goods trde
the minimun of disturbance, and to devise a system of tariff but also in all branches of commerce throughout the wOrîd
reform in the light of the information thus obtained. The Having reference to Canada, however, it nay be asked <11i
Globe tells us that even believers in the theories of protection is it that the payments of accounts of the retail dry go
do not regard it as a permanent system, and that it involves merchants to the wholesalers are so unsatisfactory; why '
a condition which is more or less detrimental to enterprise, there a lack of confidence; and why one of the causes Of t
but when a mistake in it bas been discovered great care should situation should be attributed to an " overproduction 0O

be exercised in adopting the best means of rectifying it. We Canadian manufactured goods. One might reasonably in
are also told that "the uncertainty which invariably attends from the language of our contemporary that Canada is tbe
the continuance of protection need not be increased, but may only country in which there is an overproduction of go'
be lessened," while the reductions in the tariff are being Why attribute this condition to Canada more than to a 1
effected. -other country? As instance of the statement of The ShaW

As far as this latter postulate is concerned we would remark liolder to the effect that the facility afforded the retaile o
that whatever uncertainty may have heretofore attended the purchase of goods from the wholesaler is one of the ca8
tariff changes, under protection, no anxiety was ever felt that of the depression, attention is directed to a recent Toro'to
such change might involve an abandonment of protection, and dry goods failure when the list of creditors consisted of thr
we emphasize the fact that the changes now proposed do in- hundred names; and from this fact our contemporary v
volve an abandonment of protection and an adoption of a policy properly concludes that until insolvents find it inuch o
looking ultimately to free trade. The result bas proven that difficult to obtain settlements, no hope for real improve e
the most distressing uncertainty absolutely prfevails and is in business can reasonably be entertained. It suggests o
increasing daily. if one or two of the wholesale concerns were to take the 1e

Mr. Poster, in his tecent speech in the House of Commons, ii holding out against the persuasions usually brought te boo
very forcibly pointed out the difference in the "uncertainty" in this matter of tee freel given credit8 te the retailers,
that might exist in view of any proposed change in a protec- matter would very soon be set te right but it cannet dit
tive tariff, and the uncertainty that is inevitable and unavoid- cover that there are a sufficient nuinber of righteous neD
able when it is known that the change is intended to be Sodon, or wholesa]ers ef the right stamp in Canada, te
destructive of protection. There is a very marked difference up and fight against the iniquity of the methed ; and that
in the qualities of the uncertainty, for it is to be remembered wholesalers realh have only theiselves te blame foi'
that a change in the tariff under protection stimulates traie, present position of ciedits." This conclusion strikes Us

while a threatened reduction. even if it does not go to the rather renarkable ceîsidering that in the same editerial I
length of obliterating the protective element, induces a Sharebolder lay4 quite a large part of the Maie upef .
cautiousness in business transactions that retards trade. sheulders of the manufacturera for their IoverproductOl'

Perhaps, however, the Government's intention is to act on Canadian nanufactured geoda."
the suggestion of The Globe and adopt the British policy of a We are teld, tee, that while several whelesale bouses
half century ago, which was, in the change from protection to recently reduced their terms ef credit, they are considersl
free trade, to leave no business or industry in uncertainty as bandicapped by other bouses who stili continue te EXO4
to the future. The duties upon imports were not immediately longer tine te their custoiers; and h mentions une SPW
removed, but their repeal was made to extend over a term reasen wh credits should be largely curtailed as beifl0
of years fixed by the peculiar circumstances of each case. Is enormous increase of expense in trading, while at the
this what Mr. Laurier's Government propose to do? Is the tine profits are eut down te the very lowest
tail of the dog to be amputated»by inches so as not to cause "Houses," it says, "that fermerly employed ten travOl
too much or too prolonged suffering i Are the manufacturing now require tweîty, and the addition in the bulk aud
industries of Canada to be bled to death in this manûner ? Is of samples carried bas increased eut of aIl proportion tO
the life blood to be drained away a little at a time while the sales made tberefrem." The Sharebolder also tells
pelitical docters stand bY and observe the depletien of strength 'aul this expense bas been undertaken owing te tha he

... ...
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2*1»Petition from British houses, but at the same time the
credits given by the latter are in most instances far short of
their Canadian competitors."

It will be observed that The Shareholder, in it. discussion
of the business outlook, attributes the situation, in the first
place, largely to an overproduction of Canadian manufactured
goods, subsequently changing the blame to British competi-

tion, and finally fixing it upon the wholesalers theinselves
because of their recklessness in giving credit. And this
finality reaches the root of the evil, for undoubtedly the blame
lie primarily and finally with them. There is no consistency
wbatever in the arguments advanced, and the inevitable con-
elusion is that there are entirely too nany wholesalers in
business. Under previous ýconditions of trade, when coin-
"uunication with foreign countries was not as facile as it is in
these days, and before the era of the National Policv when
Canada had to depend upon foreign countries for a very, very

large portion of even the necessaries of life, to say nothing of
the luxuries, the importer and the wholesaler were essential
characters in ail commercial transactions. But since then
Other factors have appeared, and with these appearances the
inlîportance of these personages lias dwindled away we might
8ay almost to the vanishing point. Nearly ail of the articles
esential to the welfare and comfort of the people, previously

brought f rom abroad, are now manufactured at home, and the
presence of the Canadian manufacturer with his home made
Products is now a satisfactory guarantee against the extortion-
ate prices that in the previous days the Canadian consumîer

W4,8 bound to pay. The Shareholder, unintentionally no doubt,
exPlaiis this phase of the situation when it said in a recent
d4itorial denouncing the National Policy, which so success-

f%1Y built up our manufacturing industries, and which has,
through competition, made it possible for Canadian consuin-
era to obtain their goods at the very lowest possible prices, by
showing that the wholesaler frequently finds that " when
offering goods to the retailer, that the latter bas already been

s1Pplied with similar goods at the saie price as the whole-
salr," and that " many lines of Canadian manufactured goods

e now being sold by nianufacturers, wholesalers and
retailers at the sane price." What, then, pray, is the benefit
t the consumers of the country of the so called wholesaler ?
If The Shareholder would visit Toronto and notice the course

Of býusines observed by many of our retail stores, it would
lentI that these so-called retailers are, many of them, much

ger importers of foreign goods than nany of the so-called
lt4Porters and wholesalers. What, then, the necessity for
the8 middle men ? If the importing retailer, as is supposedly

euae, gives the public, in cheaper prices, the profit that
had hithertofore gone into the pocket of the importing whole-
saler. what reason is there for the existence of this latter
Ptrsonage in our commercial life ? The low price of Canadian
gouds, together with the facilities of the retailer for importing
Wqthout the interposition of a middle man, is playing havoc
*'th the old-time importer and wholesaler.

t r some time past there have been rumors in Sudbury
t 11 the chief nickel properties of that district were to be

Pbrchased by an English syndicate, and that $750,000 would

40ded to effect the purchase. The Sudbury Journal

0% tho6t the English capitalists have despatched an agent

1O4- into the prospects of the properties.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS VS. MANU-

FACTURERS.

Ail business men comprehend the fact that there is great
stagnation in business throughout the country, in all branches
of trade, and that in many of these branches absolute distrews
prevails. Of course interested ones are enquiring for the
causes that have produced the situation, and some of the as-
tute ones imagine that they have discovered the root of the evil.
Among these latter we may cite the Montreal Shareholder,
which can but attribute to the operations of the National
Policy, which has prevailed in the country for the past many
years, all the ills to which the community is now subjected. It
bas studied the question, and its conclusion is that the National
Policy has been found wanting, and that tarif protection
%hould give way to free trade, or as close an approach thereto
as possible. It tells us that " one of the arguments advanced
in favor of the adoption of the National Policy was that the
keenness of competition between Canadian manufacturers
would keep down. prices, and that the consumer would not
have been compelled to pay more for his goods than under
the old system." It does not dispute the fact that such has
been the case ; and it does not deny that under protection the
general public can purchase about any and ail lines of mer-
chandise that are nanufactured in Canada at about as low
price as they could Le irported for, free of duty, from any
other country. It is quite evident, then, that the keenness
of coumpetition between our ianufacturers does keep down
prices, and that consumers are not compelled to pay more for
their goods than under the old system.

We are told, however, that combinations to restrict the
output of our factories, and to keep up prices, were not taken
inito consideration at the time of the adoption of the National
Policy, with the result that manufacturing industries were
established ail over the country, without the slightest regard
for the question of supply and demand ; that "shares in joint
stock companies, which gave promise of a good return for the
capital invested, were multiplied, and competition became so
keei that prices of Canadian manufactures had to be reduced
in order to obtain the necessary funds to carry on operations."
Of course such a condition of affairs might prove quite un-

pleasant to the holders of shares ih the unfortunate joint
stock companies, but certainly the consuming public do not

weep bitter tears when they find that they can purchase gooda
in their home market at quite as low prices as they could be

imported for, duty free. In this respect the National Policy
certainly has not been found wanting.

The Shareholder says that this keen competition among
Canadian manufacturers "led to the formation of combinations,
by which the output was restricted and mills were closed,"
and that by this arrangement " prices were raised te a much
higher figure than would have been the case had the combina-
tions not been entered into ; and the consumer was punished
f>r the greed of the manufacturers." We cannot undertake
to reconcile the contradiction of itself and the inconsistency
of The Shareholder in this argument, if such it may be called;
and we can but point out that in one breath it tella us that
a result of the National Policy has been to produce such keen
competition among the manufacturera as te bring the price of
their products down to the lowest possible minimum, regard-
les of the cost of production, and to such an extent as to
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impare the capital invested in the industries ; and in the same
breath it declares that the National Policy has fostered in-
dustrial combinations that have resulted in raising prices to
an extent that bas rendered it the duty of the country to
punish the manufacturera for their greediness. It is strange
that a staid and generally sensible journal as The Shareholder
should thus conspicuously stultify itself.

But the Canadian manufacturera, whose keen competition
among themselves bas resulted in cheapening the price of
goods to the Canadian consumers, are used by our conten.
porary as a stalking horse to introduce the grievance it bas
against them in behalf of the importers and wholesale and
retail dealers in such goods as the manufacturers produce. To
make entirely clear the position of The Shareholder we re-
produce the following from a recent editorial anent this ques-
tion :

If the present condition of affairs continue it can only end
in disaster, due to the fact that there are twice too many
manufacturers in the Dominion able to turn out more goods
than the country can consume, while the demand is almost
entirely confined to the lowest-priced articles it is possible to
manufacture. The question will be asked, " What is the
remedy for such a state of affairs ? Will a reduction in the
tariff improve matters ?" We reply, that so far as the general
trade of the country is concerned we think it will, for it is
owing to the high tariff that there are too many manufacturera
in existence, the result being that the keenest competition
prevails among themselves. This results in a desire, on the
part of each, to produce a lower-priced article than bis rival.
This exists to such an extent that- the wholesaler, after plac-
ing his season's order, finds the same goods that he bas pur-
chased are offered by the same manufacturer to bis competitor
at a much less price. He also finds, when offering goods to
the retailer, that the latter bas already been supplied with
similar goods at the same price as the wholesaler. Many
lines of Canadian manufactured goods are now being sold by
manufacturera, wholesalers and retailers, at the same price.
"Then," it will be said, "the consumer gets the benefit of all
this." This is true, but on the other hand, owing to the
wretched state of trade, he bas little money te purchase bis
demanda with. Goods are too cheap, wages are low, seekers
of employment are many, and credit is bad. This state of
affairs is the outcome of the high tariff, and for years tariff
protection bas been bringing disaster to the country, while
under a reduced tariff so many manufacturera as there are at
present might net exist. We believe that under such a tariff
trade generally will be benefited, fair profits will be possible,
and a good demand for labor will spring into existence. Wehave bad a trial of high protection and do not find the results
satisfactory. With a tariff for revenue we shall have moderate
protection, and with the latter we believe the country will
develop; immigration will not be as restricted, and high tax-
ation will not frighten those seeking new bornes, and business
generally will expand more profitably, more satisfactorily, andin a healthier manner than it has done under the National
Policy.

It is quite evident that with The Shareholder the interests
of the manufacturing and producing classes of Canada are or
must be brought into subserviency to the interests of the middle
men, towit, the importera and the wholesale and retailers
whose business it is to go between the producers and the con-
sumers. The manufacturera, then, are a thorn in the aide,
and a hindrance to the methods of those who can see more
profit to themselves in the importation of foreign goods, and
the distribution of them to Canadianconsumers, than they
can observe in handling the products of Canadian industry.
Why does The Shareholder say that " there are twice too niany
manufacturera in the Dominion ?" Does it pretend te say

that no such goods as are made in Canada are imported into
the country? Why does it say that the Canadian demand
for Canadian-made goods " is almost entirely confined to the
lowest-priced articles it is possible to manufacture?" Does it
not know that in making such an assertion it is hurling a
vile slander upon our manufacturers ? It is true that our
manufacturers do not produce every variety of goods imported
into this country. They may not make silks and satins, laces
and finery, but what they do make is of as excellent quality
as similar goods be they made anywhere else, and they are
sold at quite as low prices as the foreign articles could be sold
at even if they were allowed to come in duty free. Can The
Shareholder successfully dispute this proposition 1 Can it
mention the country which produces better furniture, musical
instruments, knit goods, agricultural implements, mining
machinery, steam engines and boilers, cements, bicycles, hard-
ware and a hundred other articles, than those made in Canada 1
Does it pretend to say that the Canadian demand for the pro-
ducts of Canadian factories is confined to the lowest priced
articles it is possible to manufacture 1

The trouble with The Shareholder and with those %hose
cause it is fighting for, endeavoring te array worthy classes

against each other, is that it and they do not observe the signs
of the times, and note that the march of events is making it
day by day less important in the economy of the country that
the middle man shall exist. Why should there be such a
character as a "wholesaler" who must have a profit in dis-
tributing the products of the manufacturer to the retailer,
when the manufacturer can perform that service te better
advantage himself, and to the profit of all concerned.

Instead of there being too many manufacturera, as our con-
temporary asserts, it would be nearer the mark if it had said
that there are entirely too many middle men, and that it
would be well for the country if nine-tenths of these gentle-
men were to seek some other occupation.

PROFITABLE BEET SUGAR-MAKING.

This journal has on frequent occasions shown the advant-

ages that the growing of sugar beets and the manufacture of
them into sugar in Canada, especially in the province Of
Ontario, would be specially to the farmers, and generally to
the whole country. Millions of dollars are sent out of Canada
every year for sugar that night just as well as not have been
produced at home ; and this money should have gone into the
pockets of our farmers and those employed in and about the
factories, and te those who would have invested their capital
in the enterprise, instead of to foreigners in far off countries.
As another evidence of the value of the industry to those who
are interested in it, we reproduce in part a recent editorial in
the American Agriculturist, having reference to the industry
that is now se successfully established in Nebraska. Our
contemporary says:

The sugar-making season bas now begun at the Oxnard
factories at Grand Island and Norfolk, Neb. These tWO
factories will probably work up 75,000 tons of beets. The
harvest thus far is running from ten to fifteen tons per acre,
the latter being the result of good cultivation. Up te the
present date, everything indicates that the quality of the beets
will be above the average. Last year, the beeta proved tO
be quite poor in quality, owing to heavy raina in the fal,
which started the beets to a second growth, and then before
they could re-ripen, a killing frost occurred. So far this SOW
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sOn, this trouble bas not occurred, and the 2,000 farmers who
are growinga beets for these factories expect excellent results.
Nearlv twice as many farmers have grown the crop this year
as was the case formerly, as they have learned how to raise
the beets. The plants are t.hinned out largely by children, and
.he rest of the cultivation by horse-power with improved
inplements.

As the crop cornes to maturity, samples are taken to the
factory for analysis, and as soon as it was ascertained that a
sufficient quatity of beets were ripe to keep the factory
going, it was started up, and will be operated constantly until
the last beet has passed through. It is exceedingly import-
ant that the factory should have a long run, for after the
caimpaign is over, it has to close down until the next crop
cornes in, which inakes the dead season an expensive one.

The beets increase in tonnage mostly in September and the
fore part of October in ordinary seasons, so that harvesting is
delayed as long as possible without danger from frost or rain.

he harvesting is done with a two-horse puller, which loosens
the beets but leaves them in the ground. After this, the
beets are pulled by hand and topped with a corn knife.

When beets arrive at the factory, an average fifty pounds
i% taken from each load, these being thoroughly washed and
Sarined to see if properly topped then weighed again, the loss
. etermining the tare. Sample.from these beets are also analyzed
Il the laboratory, to test their ler cent. of sugar. The growers
have a tare man and chemist of their own to see that no errors
are Inade. Beets containing less than twelve per cent. of sugar,

o Of purity under eighty per cent., are not accepted, or are
t'ken at a discount. Beets are shipped to the factory as fast
fo harvested until the factory has received all it can handle
for the time being, and lias filled its own silos. Then, farmers
are obliged to put then in silos at the farm, to be held until
the factory can take them.

Nebraska experience during the past six years has arrived
ttthe conclusion that seven tons of beets per acre pay for all
, f.Work on the field, at thirty cents per hour per team, and

%ëven-and-half to fifteen cents per hour for hand labor, also
for seed rent of land, machinery and freight. All of the
Yield above this tonnage should be clear profit, after paying a
fair Price for all the work bestowed on the crop. The average
Yield this year will probably be ten to twelve tons per acre, but

e experienced growers on richly manured bottom land will
ave from eighteen to twenty-five tons per acre, and even

roore. Growers of beets for these factories are more or less
Scattered over the state, and much of the crop bas to be hauled
by rail. The freight is thirty cents per ton for distances of
twenty-five miles or less, fifty cents for twenty-five to forty-

uiles, and eighty cents for forty-five to 100 miles, the
re bein a little higher on another railroad, which exacts an

onal charge of $2 per car for switching. The cars are
O14ed to their visible capacity.

roThe range of prices paid for beets delivered at the factory
frorn 1890 to 1895 was as follows: Lowest price $4 per ton,
or beets containing twelve per cent. sugar, with purity

efficient of eighty. The price was then graded up to $7f beets containing twenty per cent. sugar, and a purity
c-emcient of eighty. It was afterwards found to be more

factory to have an average price for all beets above twelve
Dcent. sugar with eighty purity, and this was placed at $5

ton, which is the price this fall. If the -beets run below
,e- e per cent. sugar of eighty purity, they are accepted at

0 ehalf price. The 1894 crop in many cases was ruined by
a e unprecedented drouth, but what beets were made yielded
a average of 216 pounds of refined sugar to the ton, com-

t 176 pounds the year before. Last season, on the
er hand, late rains and a warm fall started a second
Wth that increased size and weight at expense of sugar,

averaged only 150 poutnds refined to the ton.

A etatistical table exhibited by the Agriculturist shows the
in the extent and value of the industry as developed

i n oelard and the G1and Island factories ii Nebraska as

follows: As between the years 1891 and 1896 the increase in
the number of tons of beets wrked up was, in 1891,19,047 tous
against 75,000 tons in 1896 ; the quantity of granulated sugar
produced in 1891 was 2,734,500 pounds against. 15,000,000
pounds in 1896 ; and the number of fariners growing beets
for these factories was, in 1891, 612 as against 2,000 in 1896.

Our contemporary promises that at an early date it will
publish a statement showing what the fariner gets out of the
business, which we will have pleasure in reproducing when it
appears. It tells us that "Ilast year the farmers sold an aver-
age of fifteen tons per acre of dressed beets net weight from
forty acres. This crop netted them $1,682, or $42 per acre for
teain work on it, use of land and profit. It is safe to say that
$12 per acre would fully cover these items, leaving $30 per
acre absolute net profit," and offers the following figures to
prove it:

RECORD OF A CROP THAT PAID $30 PER ACRE NET PROFIT.
EXPENSES.

Seed....................................$ 107.00
Hand work at $13 per acre ................... 480.00
Topping beets at $3 per acre .... ........ ..... 120.00
Freight at 80c. per ton ................. ..... 538.40
Extra hand labor ................. ......... 154.00

Total.................................. $1,399.40
PROCEEDS.

577 2-3 tons at 85...........................$2,888.32
46J tons at $2.50 ......................... .. 115.83
Siloed .................................. 77.34

Total ................ ....... .. ..... .$3,081.50
Less expense ............................. 1,399.40
Balance for teai work, use of land and net profit 1,682.10

Diversity of crops is the salvation of agriculture, in Canada
as well as any where else, and the importance of the beet indus-

try cannot be over-estimated.

THE PAPER PULP INDUSTRY.

There seems to be somne uneasiness in the minds of the

Customs authorities of the United States regarding the method

of valuation of paper pulp entering that country from Canada,
and also the proper allowance for the quantity of water con-

tained therein. Usually the valuation of pulp is made upon the

market price of the article in the country from which it is

exported, but the difficulty now seems to be that there is no

regular and reliable price in Canada for pulp offered for

export. The Paper World tells us that some tinie ago there

was a great range of valuation at American import ports, the

extremes being as low as $6 and as high as $18 per ton.
Some months ago a conference was held in Toronto between

United States Customs oflicers and certain Canadian manu-
facturers of pulp at which an understanding, or agreement

was arrived at to the effect that a uniform valuation at all

Anerican ports of entry for Canadian pulp should be $12 per
ton. This arrangement gave satisfaction for but a short
time, difficulty arising from the fact, as our contemporary
says, that the $à"lt Ste. Marie Pulp and Paper Company,
probably the largest, concern ôf the kind in the country, being
unwilling to invoice their pulp at more than $10 per ton;

and attention is directed to the fact that if the entire output
of this company, when their new pulp mill now being con-
structed is put in operation, were to be sold in the Unid
States, the difference in the American duty between 4he
valuation of $10 per ton and $12 would be about $40 per day,
or some $12,000 per year.
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The Toronto correspondent of The Paper Mill, discussing
the matter says:

After the settlement effected last Mav it was supposed that
we wou]d hear no more of that vexed question. Ct will beremembered that a United States (Justomis Cominissioner
visited this country at that tiume for the special purpose of
bringing about an understanding upon this and one other
point touching the importation of mechanical pulp front Can
ada. The other point was as te the allowance that should be
deducted for moisture. t was agreed that 60 per cent. ofthe weiglht should lie exempt from duty, as that portion would
be lost in the drying. This arrangement appears to have
been a finality. It closed one source of dispute.

The arrangement as to the other point, namely, the valua-
tion for duty, was supposed te be equally conclusive, and forsome time it worked as if it were. Lt fixed tl]e valuation for
duty at $12 a ton. Before that, Canadian pulp was entered
at the various customs ports through which it passed into the
United States, at the greatest diversity of prices, ranging all
the way from $6 to $18 a ton. This of course was unsatis-
factory te the United States Customs Department, and did
not suit those Canadian shippers who had in conseq ence topay duty on the higber values. However, $12 dollars wa'.
agreed upon as a uniformn value. That valuation was decided
upon as the result of conferences between the Customs Com iùmissioners and ail the Canadian manufacturers concerned
It was a question that had to be settled by conference to besettled fairly, because there was really no Canadian market
for pulp, and therefore no general commercial value on this
side that customs collectors could take as a standard. Especi-ally was the absence of a market felt in appraising pulp from
the Sault Ste. Marie Mills, which at that tine sold practi-
cally aIl their output to paper makers in the United States.

But the $12 valuation is not proving itself such a happysettlement as the 60 per cent. allowance. The reason seems
te be that prices have gone down since that valuation wasstruck. This appears te be specially the case in regard to thepulp shipped from the Sault Mills, which is said to be invoiced
at $10 a ton. If they are actually selling at $10, they natur-ally will flot lie disposed te pay an ad valorem duty î,n $12.
Since they have evidently worked down the price to come
within reach of as much of that trade as possible, they cannot
but feel the over valuation as a material drag on their Ameri
can business. In the East, however, our exporters are satis-fied with the $12 arrangement.

The question, we understand, is receiving the attention
again of the United States Customs Department, an officer
sent by that department having been in Toronto recentlv.I
It is understood that be met most of the pulp manufacturers.
To strike a rate that will be uniform and at the sarn tirne
just to ail parties, will be no easy task.

It looks that the incident is strongly illustrative of the fact
of the survival of the fittest. No doubt many of the pulp
mills in Canada are advantageously located as to their sources
of supply of raw material, and are excellently well equipped
as to the best and most effective machinery, but some of
them do not possess ail these advantages, while the maximun
of them is enjoyed te a very superior extent by the new and
enterprising rival at Sault Ste. Marie.

TEACHING BY EXPERIENCE.
A large woolen manufacturer residing in Boston points out

te The Home Market Bulletin the moral te be deducted
rom the effecta of the past four years of tariff tinkering and
the tariff for revenue policy of the United States. The pic-
ture he drawE should be viewed as an object leson not &uly
in that country but in Canada.
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Four years ago, he says, the American people voted for a
change, approving by their vote of the theory that bas been
so persistently advocated by the Democratic party and free
traders of the country, that protection was fundamentally
wrong, and if the American people would adopt a free trade
tariff, or on those lines, a greater and more general prosper-
ity would be the result. By sad experience the people of
the country have been taught the error and sophistry of that
pernicious theory, as applied to the United States. The ex-
pense of this education has been terrific and it has been gen-
eral. The error of the theory has been keenly realized by
every class of citizens.

As expensive as this education bas been, it is that kind of
an education, in the severe impartial school of experience,
that is most lasting and permanent in its results. The pen-
alty the country has paid, he believes, will prove eventually
te have been a good investment, notwithstanding its cost.

The most pernicious part of the campaign, as carried on
by the opponents of protection, is that of trying to create a
class prejudice against citizens occupying different social con-
ditions in life. The social divisions are as natural as the dif-
ferent intellectual conditions of man ; but in this country,
while there may be distinctions in social arrangements of
people into so called classes, no economic principles of gov-
ernment can be enacted that do not affect every claas of
American citizens.

One of the most striking illustrations of this is in New
England, where thousands of operatives are now idle, and
whose families are suffering for the necessities of life.

While the manufacturers are parting with their accumula-
tions, and living on resources of the past, their suffering is
only of a mental type, while the suffering of the operatives
is not only of a mental, but of a physical nature, which de-
prives therm of ail the essential requisites of life. Enforced
idleness means less food, less clothing, less education for their
children, less social relaxation and enjoyment; in fact, while
the manufacturer is losing some of his previous gains, the
honest, industrious, temperate, deserving mechanic, if long
continued in idleness. suffers from the absolute necessities of
life, brought upon him by the false education of the political
demagogue on the one hand, and the impracticable theorist on
the other.

This condition is forcibly brought home by the fact that
for the first tine in the history of American mills, there are
a thousand operatives idle, and a large stock of manufactured
goods on hand which in ordinary times would have been
readily disposed of.

The American people were constantly told that under free
wool all the woolen mills would run to their utmost capacity,
-that the decreased cost of wool to the manufacturer would
aid them in securing the markets of the world, and give to
the American people a better class of clothing for
les money. What are the factal Under the operation
of the present tariff the American woolen looms have almost
ceased to run, while the country has imported about sixtY
millions of foreign manufactured goods made under foreign
cheap labor, and composed very largely of shoddy. The
American wool growers have lost their market, the American
manufacturers their customers, American wool operatives are
idle. The American people are wearing more inferior wool*n
clothing than ever in the history of the country. If the in-

October 16, 1896.
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creased importation of foreign woolens of the last eighteen
mlonths had been manufactured in the United States, it would
have kept every American loom busy. What is true of this
industry is true of many others under the present tariff of
ad valorem duties.

FREE TRADE FETISH.

Under the heading " The Fetish of Free Trade," the London
Saturday Review discusses Mr. Ernest E. Williams' book
"Made in Germany." The Review says:

" The facts set forth are of the highest importance to the
nation ; they are arranged with lucidity and precision ; the
0cnlusions drawn from them are sound, and indeed irresist-
ible ; and throughout the hundred and seventy-five pages of
which this unpretentious volume is composed, the style is
earnest, without being didactic, and though always animated,
is never inaccurate or exaggerated. The book is eminently
Practical in tone and purpose. Sensible advice-the most dif-
ficult thing in the world to give without offence-is adminis-
tered to the British manufacturer with rare tact. Mr. Wil-
liams drives nail after nail into the coffin of free trade with-
Out indecent chuckling, and reaches the mind of his reader by
conviction rather than by clamor. Yet, when we have said
all this, we are bound to add that everything Mr. Williams
tells us we have been told before. Mr. Williams bas but col-
lected skillfully and industriously, information that bas been
Published piecemeal for many years past. It is true that the
birch rod produces more effect than the switches of which it is
composed, But Mr. Williams bas not even been the first to
bind these switches together. Mr. James Lowther and Mr.
Brookfield and Lord Masham have been preaching his sermon
UP and down the country for a long time, and in the various
Publications of the Fair Trade League we have seen something
very like " Made in Germany." Mr. Williams, however, bas
had the cleverness to bit upon a telling title, and-there is
*here the luck comes in-he publisbed at a moment when the

mtIperor of Germany had succeeded in exciting all the latent
Prejudice of Englishmen against a trade rival."

Of the Cobdenite fetish, of which the book is a crushing
eXPosure, the Review says:-

" It was, indeed, high time that some one attacked, boldly
and resolutely, and with the necessary equipments of facts,
the fetish of free trade. The abolition of the corn laws and
the introduction of the system of free imports constitute quite
the most remarkable transaction in modern history. In the
firat Place the question was never really argued, either in
?arliament or out of doors. In his speeches on the corn law,
1r. Disraeli complained bitterly that no agricultural statis-
tics, as to the productive capacity of Great Britain or to the
efect of free importation, had been laid on the table of the
Y4ouse of Commons. The elaborate tables now published
Yearly by the Board of Trade, and the Board of Agriculture
Were unknown at the time when Sir Robert Peel, with the
assistance of the Whigs and Radicals, revolutionized our
tarig system. In the second place, as Mr. Lecky points out,
1U the whole history of political imposture there is no more
stm'king instance of success than the way in which the manu-
facturers managed to persuade the public that their agitation

a a national and unselfish one, and that they bad always
on the side of a liberal and unrestricted policy. As a

matter of fact, there is not a manufacture in Great Britain
that bas not been defended in the narrowest spirit of the
most brutal and selfish monopoly. Burke lost his seat at
Bristol for advocating a very moderate measure of free trade
The abolition of the corn duties was a mere conspiracy on the
part of the commercial class to lower the wages of their oper-
atives at the expense of the landlords."

The Review continues :
"In their greed for a thousand per cent., and it their

hatred of a class of which they were socially jealous, the
inanufacturers did not stop to enquire whether the ruin of
the landlord did not ultimately mean the ruin of the farmer
and the laborer. But even Peel and Cobden, with the assis-
tance of the new voters of the Black Country, could not
have broken down protection without the powerful co-opera-
tion of circumstances. Half a century ago England really
did enjoy industrial supremacy. We banked and manufac-
tured and carried for the whole world. At such a moment
the theory of free imports wore a very plausible appearance.
We knew that other nations must come to us for our manu-
factures; we on our side were rather short of corn for the
time. Opening our ports meant admitting corn not manufac-
tures. The fatal blunder layin imagining that this state of
things would continue. In the fifty years that have inter-
vened between 1846 and 1896 foreign nations have borrowed
our money to make their railways and telegraphs, they
have copied our processes of manufacture, and they have
built their mercantile fleets, until London bas ceased
to be the bank of the world, until there is not
a market where foreigners do not run us neck and neck,
and until by means of subsidies the carrying trade is rapidly
passing froin British to foreigu bottoms. The British manu-
facturer now sees himself hoist with his own petard. Adver-
sity bas softened his heart. He is now beginning to see that
what was sauce for the landlord is sauce for him, and that
after all there was a great deal of truth in what Disraeli and
Bentick said when they defended agriculture against the great
treason of- Sir Robert Peel.

" It is indeed time that some one should say the word which
most men are thinking. It is, indeed, time that sonething
should be written on our fiscal policy."

The Review says in conclusion:
" To sum up, all the arguments on which the policy of free

imports was based have been destroyed by the events of the
last fifty years. Unless we wish ourselves to be destroyed
for the sake of a theory, we must re-write our political
economy and revise our tariff. Mr. Midshipman Easy con-
soled himself for being mastheaded by the reflection that he
had the best of the argument with the captain. How long
will our manufacturers and farmers console themselves for
being ruined by reading the triumphant arguments of Sir
Robert Giffen and Lord Farrer?

" A book like ' Made in Germany' must do much to awaken
the public to the grave peril to which our national industries
are exposed by foreign competition. We cannot reproduce
here the figures and calculations of Mr. Williams; his book
must be read. One instance we will give of what he callis
'the wrecking ' that bas gone on in the 'Black Country.
' Between 1796 and 1841 the number of South Staffordshire's
blast furnaces increased from fourteen to 163. It the latter
year she attained ber zenith. Her decline since then has been
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practically continuous, till in June, 1895, the number of
furnaces in blast stood at nineteen. . . The net fall is
tremendous, the total output of iron in 1871 being 725,716
tons, while in 1894 it was only 315,924 tons.' We cannot,
as we said, go into details, for which we refer our readers to
Mr. Williams, as a witness who bas been unshaken by the
severest criticisin.

" Broadly, the position is this: We admit imports from every
nation in the world duty free. No other nation in the world
imports from Great Britain duty free. The only articles
which we tax in our tariff are those which we cannot produce
at borne, and therefore which do not compete with home
products-French and Spanish wines and spirits, and tea,
coffee and cocoa, the latter almost entirely shipped from our
own colonies of India and Ceylon. We have bound ourselves
by treaties with Germany and Belgium to prevent by our
Imperial power our own colonies from granting more favoi
able tariffs to ourselves than to Belgium and Germany
'Nearly all foreign governinents, by means of subsidies and
bounties on exports, help their own manufacturers to beat
the British manufacturer, not only in neutral markets, but in
his own home market. The carrying trade is literally being
filched froni British ships by bounties.

" Norway is one of the poorest countries in the world, yet
the Norwegian Government bas just granted a subsidy to a
line of steamers between Newcastle and Stavanger, which
seriously threatened iMessrs. Wilson's line between Hull and
Gothenburg. Messrs. Wilson, with no hope of success prob-
ably, asked the British Governnent, the richest in the world,
for a corresponding subsidy to keep their ships afloat. 0f
course the request is refused, and immediately an angry
correspondence bursts forth in the papers. How selfish of
the Messrs. Wilson ! How impudent! Why should we belp
them to earn a living'? etc. Well, but the Norwegian Gov-
ernment see a very good reason why they should help their
steamers to take the trade away from ours. And so it is
with one British industry after another-silk, sugar, iron and
steel, leather, stationery, toys. We have lost many markets,
as Mr. Williams points out, by our own stupid conservatism.
But we have lost many more owing to the action of foreign
Governments, which, if we are to be saved, must be counter-
acted by the action of our own Government. The only really
protected class in this country are the rentiers, or drones who
live on the interest of capital. How long will it be before we
learn that the workers are equally, or even more entitled to
protection."

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Senator Ferguson, who recently died in Toronto, is to be

regarded as one of the pioneers in the Canadian paper pulp
industry. In company with H. C. Symin he built the first
pulp mill, at Sherbrooke, Que.

In Russia, last year, according to the American Agricultur-
ist, the area of land cultivated to beets approximately 850,-
000 acres, an increase of 3J per cent. over the previous year,
yielded something like 6,000,000 tons beets, and the sugar
from the canpaign of '95 6 is estimated at 717,000 tons, or
19 per cent. over the previous year. Germany's sugar pro-
duction continues to increase, and the same is true of France.
The beet sugar industry grows wherever it gets a foothold.
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The electric railway is only ten years old in the United
States, yet it is said there are 1,000 such roads in the coun-
try, using 12,000 miles of track, operating 25,000 cars, and
involving an investment of about $750,000,000; moreover,
this investment is increasing annually, at the rate of $100,-
000,000 for new roads and new equipment.

With me Protection is a conviction, not a theory. I believe
in it and warmly advocate it, because enveloped in it are
my country's highest development and greatest prosperity ;
out of it cornes the greatest gains to the people, the greatest
comforts to the masses, the widest encouragement for manly
aspirations, the best and largest reward for honest efforts ;
and a dignifying and elevating citizenship, upon which the
safety and purity and permanency of our political system de-
pend.-William McKinley.

All the Liberals in Parliament yesterday voted against a
proposition to put agricultural implements, binder twine and
coal oil on the free list. Thus is another lot of hopes blasted.
A few months ago every agricultural implement and binder
twine user, and every coal oil consumer could have been cer-
tain that Mr. Laurier had only to be made Premier to see the
villainous Tory duties on these articles removed. Mr. Laur-
ier and his friends were telling tbem so from the election
platforms.-Montreal Gazette.

The World and The Ottawa Citizen are worrying about
The Globe's " paternalism." The Globe begs to say that it is
opposed to "paternalism" that takes money out of one citi-
zen's pocket and puts it into that of his neighbor, but it is not
opposed to " paternalism " that develops public resources for
the benefit of the whole people. The first kind is protection-
ism, the second is not.-Toronto Globe.

Why should The World or The Citizen, or any other jour-
nal object to The Globe proclaiming itself in favor of protec-
tion in any degree? We welcome The Globe to the glorious
army of protectionists.

Claus Spreckels, who bas been in Germany for two months
investigating German methods and machinery for making
beet sugar, is now on bis way home. He announces that he
has secured several valuable patents and on arrival in Cali-
fornia will commence work on three of four factories which
will consume 3,000 tons of beets and turn out 450 tons Of
sugar per day.-American Economist.

If this means anything, it means that from every 13,000
or 14,000 pounds of beets the California farmers may raise
and deliver at the Spreckels Sugar Works in California, 2,000
pounds of sugar will be produced.

The Toronto Globe supports the suggestion that the Ontario
Government should establish smelting works for the purpos
of testing the commercial value of the iron ore deposits in
the Province. This idea has been practically acted on in the
case of butter and cheese factories and bas resulted in goOd-
It is questionable, however, if it would not be going too far
to apply it to iron-making. The cost of the suggested works
would be very heavy, and their operation might not do all the
good hoped for. Government works are never carried on
cheaply as private enterprises, nor are the resuits attained, a
a rule, so satisfactory. It will require much argument to
show that it is not best in Ontario, as elsewhere, to leave the
business of iron-making to iron-makers, and confine the Go
ernment to the work of governing.-Montreal Gazette.
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the effe&.tau 0f 5>'imli- lmg pot ical evuuît %-er au.ipiviiur; h<ad< t uit n4s fi'uni thote of retîtiIers anîd conuîner.i.
il% the <Jzîlitled StAt4-- AMIa tilte EtigIinli 1poiitic:il *cie'. %ure Il VLt. joointed -)ut that the, dutiet on iînportî'd dry g(wi!i,
coded lit wroto flueitly on the. aIVLI.gsOf i.'rpIcîlîit.' A,îd raps, tfiulcy goo'14, et. colititute a large proportioni

for ai d overmiutî. NoW thst the fret milvéir st;itt1ijoli i. -f É lie îoceiptëi lif tito !.oîrŽlCîîitutîî 11t,îist and thit if1
gr .s~ au.Untâ~i e ii iti;oil, tude of the dry goxs businetgs in Nloittrt.t i xhilown by t1m

Ilritisil ayit4eus Kî m b erpbi-u11tiuit).A follow'Àiîîg figure4. Tutal valut-o iuîîp),.ttiis, Decîeil,
few lmore chanêtges iliy conlisice linii îusal almoeii .*-very i 1893, andi January, I e9-. "l.6.52,1J39 ;dli es tlî',y.'î, 4e7s,
svsteui i gmio or boad &4i ils wel or Mi ,adîîjt, îil -Tii .591 , t I I(welibIr, IN91 aW l si.lai.rI$5< l, 'OGO

IvýIàto (Aluli. îîîdl citi-s the.reon, S .>t I1. 1ceîb,,I 5tZ, iandi -l at-
'Ne eongrîitulate Tite Globe upuai it alItLe -,t illit uari e ~U l,721.439I -lui),lîroî..~e,~î liVîtl dies-e

11igoîi'., IL li :U4;y to mee Ûlat if cliangos ini ti., târitï lie madietheru 1m1ay be goodI even ini the itystelil of titrl rotWv:it.il. in VC.êî llq.ct IL veîry serious interrupltionl wmllli W iiiiMI.-
4l>îr enteteînecd coliîteupcràry dues haciillii îve Iltl(ielLt'li '"('1<1iLilco<kiSCrk4 fthpLul tt
miomnts. 1-( .eaîîlL lis I l u iv .,haî igein ri'ht-ýtirg to dry gooda-. and

isiiiiIiiiery. wicd iîî.i h<' 1 iue at Lb.' rî*'KL sgesion tf Parlia.
Atter yeii of protection tige peuple (of tige IL'îtd ."iîaît , iiitment, mlliî~ld siot , mile, iii'>) e'lec priur to -lune 1, M 97, be

have p:Lid wsoue mîiliionaires ~~OOOOfor îîîanuitf4i ttlîj,ît. adopJItei, the «Ieltl i ati vt'iuîiie of bligiîîc.ss wiiI liot l3 îinuch
slu4'.ir iniside thiada t4trritury. IL is lt'tt lasi paymîeîl, it' til b' tilvi-ftîd %vtit a.d 0x, threatetied los33 wili not h<e sufféred

itlaurdnity if iL hit reacled tlîc iîui,îuîn.us sute~î. NVJîI. i ii..b i.la ttîmh'ip. .iu. Mr i L.îîrier bas repettediy 8aîd, " titat
ul,olittj0h of the. lKiIiity the agitationî fur' brîiigiî'.ý Ilaw~al Ili) lt;a.sty al-lemîiivtt of thei tarit!' wouid takti placei.." '1'hàit
widîin roach of a sare Liv alinexatitoîî lias ceasedi-I..~u iý. d.îbtlcs.4i lus initentîion, and by agreeitîg toi the re-c'lution
U lobe. j î,:eil. l'y tlIu 1uànd of Traite, ho will ut osice cotiii lais

Wrong agaits. Tite bouuciy p.iid metit imito tIlt. limai,(s pie.i'; -t.tettieitt. fil tige tii*îwhjle, it le wel kîîu0wn tiat
the arierawlm jîroduced tlie hetts frontî which timesugeti' .uîî ioltrtot' -e mwaiting confirmationî, aii lu 'cri art' Leuitut.

the~~n- faiea lit-i bratîclits of the trade sr(t'11 aIse ua.iîg thIe
rî*41e. Abisurdity ol' iot, wlîen tho (!sàite'd SLtt(-R prîumi.,cd ¶lr'revof fixinîg il date for a change iii tho tatriff, if chanrges
to pay a bounsty uthed produetion oîf itugar int thar cousitsa' *V' e haîbcumlle, and, mu tige Govertîrnett lias *tttîd it to be
tige prociise becsîiîe a '. ntract utidei' %'lid t.ime fariner.. 1iUhiVl'!iAi(>d tiiat a cîu'efui inquiry lis to le tuade cluriug the

imîaw c whnu re lîarîm.ld'ms îi he ugarx'atores.wt'E, itext, i'.'w SIontIhs imîto ail branches of ilitduitry, àl would, acei
ijîâduceo om e j>î h ro in the suop' (if î.e. l'eut , , 1îi Il ;ttitiabe andî dtsirable that ail uliangt2. cou itito forceindued o eterupo th grwingtifcros o liet-. rle tt a Unit Wheit thev c.ffe.1, the lemet digturiiince. This ftels

colitraCt, Was miade~ by a govertiliient PhIeg&ýe( tu prutecton, tu L tilt-du unîiinîuu5o; cemelusioî arrived as. aniosigit intlorltera,
but it was deliier'ately vohted by tii.' wul~ild.l<' free. :ult atitî*lmy look atîmM.iusly. in Ottawa foi- «t coîîfiritiatioiî-of their
goivertamsent of .Mr. Vifveland. TIt' (fîlohe m-li t( t xr.selcocîxou.l3dtîats
tha.tise paitentu -A ». jîîst detit ol io alsurgi and imumîi>îous. Tt-'%AUAr;t' si eep fti Ifý

Tige (abject. tif iret triade is to reiîuîcwe vverY olisî.4cl.. frolit e»quiriéaý for tie nuîes of çouicerlus lin Canada who naufoe.
tie path of tîîci'aîe Wliîo chionf. b, Iuy gtiods abroad. tuirr i-Uilletis for xnakiuîg tiails; eoule for wire naila; of different,
Two reinflîs front such a Poiicy a-re pliais tu tilt! muîst- supur. si.t', the otlîtr for limr2e-sîie nails ; ont cnhjuivy cuuiîîg froîin
fici obvsrvei. First . }:imipoývmiwt for .Anieriçani laixor wili a, Par'ty ini tue Proviuc! of Queiaec, tue otiter frout tige State
b. Iesened, for the productes of foreigît Iiatki wiII lt4ke 0ve o1gf <~og Are tliere any etbncerrne in Caniada who niake
place of Aiierican prodivuè, and iua Imauhborers wfii lue I iil, î..liî) If fiscre are, whv à', they tiot. Illake it
deprived of just M.) îmatiy Iourfs work m~ tîee iînportad goK, Li . il '.1 1 t'.' do Llîîy eXpecL tu olittai busititss wlieu thmev
rejareient. Seconid : Ve nmwt. seind out of ti'i couîarrv eit ler refr'ain front 1 :aing it Le. kaiowmî tiît thev îak :ciarticlesI
guid or goodas to psy for the thisig.. wve ho', . Wi. an*t, pay il, 1 t i< poor paolicy teo lîlde oame's lilî.itttici . 1'u-ilie. If we

good, except fîtrisi prodluctq', whi,11 otur fat.a' r'forced to J ciwsdthe proper iiaformiatiuî we %vould titke pleasure in
,hmut. dowit, beon.uae evelî 'air li'irie iia îi.vs Ileen givt.li iî.xui tite unakers te tige poiobhh putrclia"eas.
over to foreignere. WVo tmuts payý il' igoh, tiv bx.rcie uth
pant istid preaient, liaq pravem utiort the iricips',uît frce trade .u' 1. .ief Ný';îlket-ille liae, :mi emw1uption byJlaw w-lhkîa

of igeCornan bll.Facorime iae loeei sinat dowîî, pepe lias worizeà -e l for the' sta-til terin of vi»ar whicla it I.,
of te (3riian bh. FcUaae~ iasbeeli mî ex.., ait.( tîIlat IL Ih; .tlac re. inctt'. The by.law, ina

tlirown out of work, auîd wages dcr:sdfrortx en' îd of the orldcr tul 'i':.u t'ilintg, tî'.ic~ t.:t houscw w4oi'cla flot
counitry to the othot'. W'. lave a dcficit ;tt tuhe 'i-eittiî'y iestban ;,7t>Q. ,rcefor tli(-~ a, f tilt. îîwîie, Saii for tie
insteîid of Isurplus. lit lM tinze, siureit' v'. cail i.. >ul alîd Lu li'Xt, six yeavs bc-. o»Nt-..irt from ahil tes exee(ptiii- scimoo)l Laxi
riglit allout face toward Prote.ctiurs, Prosperiv andt a a ndt that mi the *'.i'dvalue -4t tht' lad. Thi.% is ani

diatwilltitreas tig Letocrtic if:of tlnltatioi ufo tit Ilimîy Geo'g,' -ysttiiin for raisimg public
tlîa. whl leceuas tie Dîiîcratc gft f d'it.Aîieîlamî revenlue., tiscigli ut is said tiat tl.% urigiliatorrs of the schtmiîe

Ecotiîmit.were net stndents of tUm« work', of that political t>conoaiiia.t.
Thty tecok the coiuînon ,enîe Rroumad tiet a tait on iinprove-Ar Il rt'"ît îîetitug of thme M1ontreal Hardwmre .Aseociittnn tunuitA i a dIiccu rageassent t ol pîeînltiiig tige Prection of huild-

tige iu'att.er of tariff chiange$ wua îlwsiu-e. A î'oîimuitte. was lugg or of auakiiîg additions Le tlauge alreutdy in existence, uand
n:auaed si) drv.v up a petition go the (tovtraiint., îir.ging tuitt tlîvreby a diaicourageriiaît tû. the' emupicynent of Ianr. The
in timt- evoitt of tariff chan"e, inch cimamges Iliomld ne eoie practiý.l men of Wîil-elrville have iîîanaged mo keep the taxes

'Lo l!coll cown te, seven juillet, whereax in the neiglîhoring city cfa iaw until ii, leust~ two moths atter tîmeir adojît.ion,. wluich WVinddor the. rate k. twentv.four tiils.-.Londcn Advertiar.
wotild afford inerchanti an opportunity to pee te, tiseir etocki. '~' aepc~c oosretatorcneprr iseue

Tito m'ent action tAken by the Dry Goods As.(ciationi cf t,) takiiig a very coîiîrnoii.sens'ý view of tue taxation of ùi-
tise Moistasas Bosrd of Trade is both &41niticant 311(1 rouscait provemeîts; q.ueeion; we cannai. but believe timat it is radi-
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cally wr<îng to. punkoh a is:us for ueiending hie itiuoy in itig water, uawing wood, or doing iany tather work that ri
inaprovieig Propesty thab enhltllc'V-ý thse valise of0 rsiJtse other quiren the ii-se of power and qisnplt siluehinery. A galod ane'
pruperty in ii vieiliLr. effective wiliditssil irk not lait e jsIi% acillse ; Vis I.

À rtni.,î wlemspischaingg'sel ii a ê~I.kn .wi ''oriit jerectedi by sy îîare'iiigesst. workairin, etigti aiothusig for power~ t
wArtioii n'cei ustlv, askt n th lt i ssfwurlie.r se m lo b drinn it, clan bt' iiisana.gei Ily iy %eiit-ililu saut, Uoflset foi ljig-

tiaine froi a oetitacs lisse tif file- Ais l'ie tbiitifa.tasirisig ssm stipyfri''f' ~eKaoi 'ss
lilîosî eî ose tif thse isoit psroissnt ils Clinazdst, andi, by' it gd t inte t. jetait fier Im'snjeg yotir wi sUiii i n <'sitné
long oxperietict. hie esthlideiî( i goti saisfit for its; fecetwe:îr j lexb eies,
Ti~ t1e "et. Ie'd o sa queiitis tof re lols. Vsfr ittteumptilig

tA> evacIetise mjuis"titius, the. isesLîiio'r :îdsit ted c iat h. w&, Iie s A,4 ons.. sssssi;'kAbie ieaîilt (if tise rlsatsg.f bo enî

Ï :1telit-ilo lu-il. t he go.t>de as; tise Il lsttet A\siierksîan il iî*sh- itOttew tises -itit'aitsrd 11ejicîca eiseîmi.ie tihe weddi g .
hertk is o etr-Y copttes*% et certtitts cIse, tf pseuplse, sciure % r. Ediwar 't yd, a %-esssaite ireiipsàt tf E.1ss. M r. ILo % i

elijieeial1y riste'' 5554 sre inclitied te IlooHk witii di.4f&vitr lit, liit relfched tie-*degîc tt of lsILrJelu( Isefore tiie noir
dose,.ticaside'goesds. Ait)iaoîsgla ts itpjiliI. iiier.' e*sqecixliý 'A iliv '23rdtif of i. luit lie wae4 mi, 1rjuv(ttited- ley dise css

t4o s:w couhats je.. wlsere isîduset riùg its"' tiot liteaaaly estusêh'ed, jtissst hi f,ls ffc v ,'î youssger, wosît oit a couî-tissg exIxede
there in thse siaule tecidetsey irals iîgls. f 'îîsî, (t Mid otiser jtiots, "îcecedeoi. ird il siowe otîce sssnr a hsappy se anedict. Il,.

cu.trie* iose, us*nufxctueft aîrt- fiuîeinos il- tise worid',s hais, rc*îeeeueil i vinas ls w'ati tise eagi&-'ý -s(d tise fluverîîsae's,
aîscretoli. Tite objection tu o nuai,.msd ' i iiis st lie snt Olêw . )iiiisi Aeivesati-w-s'.
put'ek stestilsientai, u&. NMvCii'i i.<rtiyiidsaiiy Irs, L is ve'-V sanacl in evidellct* s liait tllee i lisi thi..
4:011f;)rt ansd ittyle, tu tlasose- iide'( ai assv cetier e:..utitrv i
letailene calsi (in a gmeAtt d.»sl to o,;dk.cite tîe publî.ie 0 Io Ill i ,s e Atst auPtîlsîti citizesi lie coissprtehendled tisat
tborotigli k swwigt- of thse usserits lof' aîiics.ssui de.~ tuelt c5tiigi of tu.eriîisî i waxtt sfortulletueiy <iveci 1.%

Tt i.« in thse intereits (if tihe tradle atosi ste eotintr, tisst tlev tIl. People os1 .lune :2,31il Isi4, slvant luis s'xîsils frouit ai6.I'
ilshostld lits ibix, alid. wsitiirsut stîcril iiig yIij., I.àceiiisuisa l Jand tissit ir 555L' Iii>.da, ;n dosîilt it we>uld lie lak it& usa

tcoieuîcere are sublil, asstd> isi busildinsg ip' diîestit. inidt- j, lu'ill t 1iu gaup tis-i sar c lee tswat able, anid tu tise exteit oft lie,
ilond mu asdd tes tise gesetral prospérity of tise' e'eutitrv%. i;hiity tint sslow tii.. pe aî.aaIstioti téi decreaise. lie feels thas

Muietary Tussefs.
lusosî cmiuuuîsCauîslia isssitsfetss t*r t..dl sitttlt woould lie ietter se resst:in at hiome even if tiscue ig a chlarte

lgu urwî e:aissst Càtis tiiiiiiufaçta t rt.e o itiel*'e , t ~ o ( overnssu'sit. titans tt laandon hope anud iigrate to Braizil

indiested, et, iaw tisat wiiI requise als far sus y'.,.isiîîîe tsat »Ilî art doi t,ssewtfts kutdh sut fQee rsh
good a sde elsoeewisere thais ini C&mada 5 1 -o. I.l~alè.p)eo o> re doi"
neuraked in a plain and uniiiistacea>Je isa.sssile.l ngs tilt,

ountry wiiere tisey wttre niade. Mis Wîuid be et 1)uee-'etiibss
s sot oui>' to tise mranufactuirer but 4414o tes tise ntescr

Mayotr Eliiot and Aldde: ssan Jeontgonssery, of' Dssistiiord,
Ontc, watited upuon the Onîtaio 3oversssssucv laut we'k *tkicsg

that it di&acucniisun the iinssufuctsre ut bîsidpr t.wise est. tihe
Central Frittes. Tlaey stated tisas alz pricea içr t.wioses- wes-e

slow 80 iow ande tise t4et>cktt on Issast go large the Cont-inental
Binder Twisie Co<. of Brtsitford wotuid hauve tu- *hut dowus if
tihe twîine assnciiaet attse prisoni weîee kept ru*nuiaag. Tiey
tlsesught it wesuie] 1* fitr better to give the ceanvicts a rest
tisai, te allow io pesople~ vorking fur tise Continenstal Coin-.
paroy to toile tissir etripilaymenst. Premier Hardy proii-eil te

gi.à tihe siatter ;lis c>re-iul conatidesvstiot).

* lis thesedal s wiien every person wiîo cati (Io 4w) ias a peinst
ou lits ishuisd rap in 'M tel<oka or some otiier desirabie pslace isu

* C.asasada wisere the stiulcer vacation snay hc enjoyed witu
perhapil gretîter coanfort ansd pleasisurs titsan anaywhere else iii
thse big, roiisuid worlcl, the~ afumresaid persosi feele tisat. on#- co(
tihe grsatto,,t dnalxhsck,4 iiaertuttosstchtd tise th- lck of in.ny
nl i. he nrssitiex of life, suceh ais are alw;uys oui tasti ini -il tise

* cities inti towssag of tise caiaitry, utch as cleetsrie ligst,,
* ;owissg water in rosidesacelz, liglit power foi-ai si ortu- of do-

uncatic purlxmmes etc. WVhy flot have &Il titest coravessientei
afordod-q as tuey nsay lie at thsé initial eoist. for power of a gnti
wicud etinel1 Sucb a machine, wlsilt hot expensive, ansd is
ea.iiy suasaged, harnesset tise lireezea tisat seweep over tse
land in .'wch idiape tist tise power is alwayts at band for thse
purpose iuîdicated. Lt can be used for driviusg et dynamo
frai. whioh, by thse use of etorage batteries, electricity m.'ly
ho alw<ys availihie for tahe use of iighting purpaeea, for prunp.

ov. IU'lo1t(ùtCIcui ()y FÀI1M PRODIJC(Ts.
Art ctlici.el e<'aicted idtb lise Peut-office Deplrasisst, vrhu, ziu

laisa otickia caeuty, I..ex iravelod i .ea'y sectioîn of the Ujasitld
StAtea wls.,'ru ste iwsrsi àre de'iivered, hu me.nty voiced hise isi.lieti
bores oft tihe l.Isserç:esioi% it hsal masifsad, a tu thse CAMs, csf Iow Istic(l3
telfra-sn lir dlucte faisl Ciosîs'cîueusit diastositenat olf ai large jsrtx'peîrtiusu
Osf aislaieht. Sucis atsatementa Ms sheige, whicis allaiîf'ty

.'re jassiediy fsets, canlseit lie givenc tt'o wide a iuislicity lit il tlltu
svistc ç.i*etJ doinsssgesgiat-h are tryhsig tu onsvnce the. farnierit (fuet

te cw.a fur disecoaitessit lies§ enstireiy ouetaide t tlsenssueiscse ise
csai) tpe r'ý, - setl.c . 111i)' b3' ijaisxt ion.Tieofii aqu eio .s>

11 1 11..*..' g>soei v.e.I thstt thaeprinîcipal causile (it the dis'îru ausse»I'g
fxrne*ýr.i, . *'ei-jstnducttitsn Tbey Miaines other thisis furi ail tiseir
iiis, bu, i h is tiever occurwed tu iissy that the selai retzei fo*r tie
decline su) tiste jricti of their prodisct ls tise Iack of i iss:srkets for thse

ocarC.psi 'bev raiae. Travel threugh the greut cors, testa, andla
nteiisin, diastrics assi yojii wii fusd thea farmers prodscicg tie a:

e;stuststty. if salt assure. (if booi feue! that. they dit! a few yetir. agis
mi.uera te caiee erusç and eluectric etreetralwava wene quite eîasîrïcji
The tJqiie b Wetuais! of atsermer whv foryessru haset ciarrnel "15 a
prouitalule r.sisite idt.istg borw te le soid to tise street car
tisais >aea iithse vitrioais ciirs' of tise nion.

yoau. ester <tAippiii>t.'i coussidssr tise mnitude of tiî iîluw
desait tia fatrassr by the, rewent impreveaisessu i autreet car failities 1
Beefore we lad câble and tieetric atreet cars the fairasser tuussd a

sitelady aisa firsss ssmarket for good, esne draugbt isorss. lie Sue>j
.soit! at a fair price cnssm s quantities il tise productif wich cnter

ina tics feead is!bd ng for horse. Now t ler., ila but little der.
assant! for car iior.es uaid tise txr cvnsîaanisu itistese of bssying fiteret,
feudt, buy tcvuel irbcther iaaterial tu olierate ane! siuve their cas.
It seeins that iii sttý iiititsem te farisnera have ssst, redascee or
elivemisalld thisci caoji),osi, n.haéve gone test phmntiza thous4ads .arid
tisuu',Anss of acros tf cois, (Mst* «salia 1.y, for wlsch Lherit n îu
desissaad. In ',ther wrma, the fainser, who ftsrsuserif furitiuaiicti the
horts. asi! horau feesI for tio street railways of tme coisussicy,
havse beoteeu peruseced et% thus Iroslucers of' thse motive Juiter of
t it-se cor!iporsitiuisu ly thie coal nain. ais thse snAaufactureas of tise
&àiterisi that 1se. iisin tise costrunction of thse liesw uytqtes of
trsilroadiasg

..Wiii tho genrsel public boi wiiliasg to suturas t4) thse old istitheI
of etreet car travel laind relinquisit, &Il the siew inlprovesite ini

strut raiirodimag to gratify thse farmer, Wh s< unwaillisg ur uusalsie
ro rIesuct thse tarodasciion of certajin cropis for wlsich tis dousa ils

nest elqual to the stsppiy i "-Stov'. nd Hardwa.ro Reporter.
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A NICKEL STEEL BOILER.

n 1 September 23rd, a seventy-two inch by eighteen foot hori-
a tubular boiler was shipped from Pittsburgh to the Orford

r Company. There was nothing peculiar about the boiler
from the fact that it was the first nickel steel boiler ever suc-

Sbuilt. Some time ago the Government asked bida from
of the leading steel makers on about 20,000 pounds of steel

contain not less than three per cent. of nickel, to be used in

ecostruction of new boilers for the United States ship " Chi-
aid I In The Iron Age, of May 16, 1895, referring te this, we
bid Owing to the very rigid requirements only two concerna

a the work, these being the Carbon Steel Company and the
gle Steel Company, both of Pittsburgh. The Carbon Steel

nY were ready to guarantee an elongation of twenty-five per
i two inches instead of eight inches, and on account of

%ttenid being iiformal it was not considered." After repeated
Pts the Carnegie Company, by permission of the Govern-

t fficials, were allowed tu fill the order of carbon steel instead
niekel steel. The steel for the boiler above mentioned was

a by the Carbon Steel Company, who are to be congratulated
eir Success and enterprise. The boiler is an experimental
and its tests will be watched with great interest both by steel

and boiler makers.-The Iron Age.

WOOD FIBRE AS A BUILDING MATERIAL.
the exposition of manufacturera at Strasburg, Germany, in

iiibddle of the principal building of the machinery hall were
ted samples of building material of wood fibre. The mater-

i re invented by Otto Henry Schwartz, an architect of Mun-
RtaS,>naiany, and nanufactured for Alsatia and Loraine and the
4."'1duchies of Baden and Hesse by M. Heydt, a contractor for

Kiga, who bas the license for those countries.
new building materials are well worth the attention of all

e interested in building and architecture. They are made
fibre impregnated antiseptically in combination with a

t 8tucco, manufactured according te a new patented process,
,jnbinationî with a mortar of Roman cement.

nflew kind of partition material of wood fibre is especially
u n modern buildings for the middle partitions, which ought

%e bt, insensible to the influence of atmosplere, able to be
saw and chisel and fixed with nails, screws and clasps,

na be bad conductors of heat, cold and sound.
h e necessity of constructing partition walls in the upper stories

4 r4 tey do not exist on the lower floors has produced inven-
P an1d processes for supporting these walls either with cast-iron

or with iron beans. Very light materials for partitions
used, such as walls of iron, wire, laths of cane, etc.

t1ý-tto all'these materials, the planks, the slabs and the Walins-
even, the wood fibre material of Mr. Schwartz is superior,

Sbeenî proved by practical experiments. Furthermore, they
aotibustible, which was proved by an experiment which took

atStrasburg, Aug. 9, 1895, before a company of experts
1Lýe ed to verify the claims of the inventer.

iecessary machines for manufacturing this new composi-
e already being constructed at Fleusburg, Germany.

tRITISH FREE TRADE AFTER FIFTY YEARS.

nt th home and abroad the fiftieth anniversary of the repeal
orna "ru Laws, which is te be celebrated toward the end of

4 t, is exciting a good deal of controversy. In England

thparty is quite sure about what it should say on the sub-
ey have both practically abandoned the old laisser faire

and are inclined to nibble at protection in amall things.
eir tth , leaders are afraid to admit it in se many words, although

'ck benches of the government aide a very distinct protec-
r ( oup is forming itself. It bas no definite policy, but it is
Md wrath at the steadily approaching ruin of the " agri-

Vi, interest," and tries in vain te discover some means of re-
%id n growing without alienating the town workman, who

be growini a good Tory, but who will not hear of the
liOliti k The problem is a difficult one, but it is, from the

intof vie worth making an attempt to solve it, for
Who discovers a ineans of uniting the rural and the in-

r protectionists, will find an enormously strong party at his
e with demande to which neither Radical nor Tory can turn

ear; Trade unionism, as Cobden saw, is in ita essence
4, tctive, and there are marked symptoms, both in the

ilthecoal industries, of a feeling with regard. te Ger-
'* %- elgian competition very similar te that existing among
tiro r and then adv ocates. If this sonuld develop, and if

es cf discontent should join bands, the Cobden Club

will have to pull itself together and face a fight m h bigger than
that of fifty years ago.

If the prospects of free trade at home are not particularly bright,
the situation abroad is such as would have driven Cobden to
despair. The system of rigid protection which was established
in Germany by Prince Bismarck in 1879-1887, and which was
somewhat relaxed under Count Caprivi, is now more exclusive
and aggressive than ever. The strongest protectionist in France
has just been made Prime Minister, while in the United States
the triumph of Mr. McKinley seens assured. Even Mr. Court-
ney, when he comes to address the Cobden Club at its jubilee
dinner, will not deny that free trade is a forlorn hope over three-
fourths of the world.

Cobden was the sublime type of what the Continental democrat
loathes most of all-the " bourgeois." He was against trade
unioniani, against factory legislation, against everything that the
workingman swears by, except, of course, the " cheap loaf," and
that he and bis friends advocated most of all because they thought
it meant cheap labor. Cobden was hated and his meetings broken
up by the real democrats of the time-the Chartists-and he
swells with glory in describing his meetings, composed of " earnest,
energetic men of the shopkeeping class." The fact is, of course,
that a great deal of Cobden's work consisted in forcing an open
door. Peel was at heart like Pitt, a free trader, and he only
waited his opportunity, which came with the agricultural criais of
1845, and "the rain that rained away the Corn Laws." The
question was not settled by the legislation of fifty years ago
and, as we have hinted, it may come up for reconsideration
sooner than most people think.-London, Eng., Saturday
Review.

THE ELECTRIC AGE.

The Electric City is the new name for the settlement on the
American side of Niagara Falls, and the name is a bit of true de-
scription. Thanks to the harnessed night of the great catarac-
the community enjoys electricity at a price low beyond precedent.
In addition to its long familiar duties of furnishing light, it manu-
factures on a prodigious scale aluminium and a wide variety of
chemicals. Every fifteen minutes cars run through the Main Street
for Buffalo, t.wenty-five miles distant, bearing the attractive legend:
"Buffalo and return ; fifty miles for fifty cents." The round trip
occupies three hours, and takes the passengers through delightful
suburban streets and avenues as compared with the dust-ridden air
and unsightly surroundings of the steam road. On both aides of
the Niagara River are electric lines, bringing before the eye some
of the most bewitching scenery iii the world. For views of the
Falls the Canadian route is the better ; for views of the river and
its rapids the new American line is to be preferred. Cut as it is
in nany places into the very aide of the rock, as a narrow shelf
under frowning cliffs, it gives one a sensation comrrable only te
that of the very steepest kind 'of tobogganing. n a car whose
joints have been welded by electricity, whose metallic ornaments
are of electric production, whose freight at times is the chemical
product of the current, whose motors, lamps and winter heaters
are electric, is not " Electric City" an appropriate name I

In one minor particular Niagara Falls might learn of Cleveland.
In that enterprising city each passenger on an electric car han a
push button adjoining his seat, se that without rising he may stop
the car. How much better this is than an unsteady plunging about
in the attempt, often futile, to reach an elusive bell-rope! But in
another improvement Niagara Falls has something worthy of imi-
tation in Cleveland and Montreal and all other cities in the world,
-an ample and strong leather loop which a passenger may grasp
as he swings himself on or off an electric car. -Montreal Herald.

SALMON PACKING INDUSTRY.

The packing of salmon on the Columbia River consumes annually
large quantities of tinî plate. The methods pursued in catching
and packing the tish are very novel, and are interestingly described
by Henry Russell Wray. The principal canneries and the salmon
catching wheels are located about thirty-five miles beyond Van-
couver, in the State of Washington. The trip to the wheels may
be made by river steamer or by rail, hoth affording ample oppor-
tunity for viewing the marvellous scenery of the grand old river.

A bend in the river reveals the famous Cape Horn, and beyond
rocks from one to two thousand feet rise out o the water and
tower overhead, while around their bases the river races at a rate
of from eight to eighteen miles an hour. The sudden narrowing
of the river has caused the famous cascades, through iWhich it seems
next to impossible for the steamer te go. The engneer refuser to
reveal the pressure of the engine, and once entering these rapids
oneis .too excited to care. Just beyond one sees the two scor
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wheels revolving alowly by the action of the current and making
fortunes for their owners. The cost of one of these wheels is from
$10,000 to $20,000. They are made of steel and picked wood, are
forty-four feet in diameter, and constructed in three divisions.
Each division is covered except at the mouth with a heavy wire
four-inch mesh. At the bottom of each division is a slanting trough.
The wheel revolves with the current, and the salmon,swimming up
stream, go into the open mouth of one of the divisions, and as the
wheel revolves and leaves the water the salmon is dropped by its
own weight into the trough, and the angle at which the trough is
built slides the fish off into the open doors of the huge bin. It is
not an uncommon sight to see as many as six thirty-pound salmon
caught in one-third of a revolution. From the wheels the fish is
shipped by rail or boat to the nearest cannery, and those intended
for the canneries twenty miles down the river are gilled and at-
tîched to a heavy barrel and are allowed to drift on the current.
Tiny steamers pick them up below. The owner of one of the
principal wheels on the Columbia, that known as No. 2, will clear
about $160,000 profit this year.

Each wheel pays a license of $250 a year, and this sum goes to a
general fund, now $17,000, for propagating and for hatcheries.
During the heavy runs wheel No. 2 for three weeks averages eigh-
teen tous a day. During two weeks in July this wheel caught
374,437 pounds. An inspection of the cannery just below wheel
No. 2 is well worth the time expended. Steamers are unloading
the raw salmnon and loading the thousands of cans. Hundreds of
Chinanien are working like beavers. First the salmon is taken
and placed upon long platforms, where with several flashes of the
knife its head, tail and fins are off, and with another it is cleaned.
It is pushed along onto a nioving platform and washed enroute to
the sharp edge of an automatic knife which cuts it into seven pieces.
These bits are then moved on to the packers and in turn again to
the weighers and the can cappers, who run the can through the
soldering machine and out onto the moving cars which go to the
boilers and furnaces.

After boiling the salmon the cans are run back, and the tester
watches with bis little almond eyes for the slightest leak or imper-
fection. A small hole is then made in the top of the can and the
pent-up stean escapes. Again the can is sealed, and once more it
goes to the furnace and comes out to be hammered by the inspector.
From his hands it goes to the lacquer, label and shipping depart-
ments.-Tin and Terne.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS NOT CONCLUSIVE.

That all the secrets of nature can not be penetrated by chemical
analysis unaided, a fact which chemical students are the firit to
acknowledge, is stated as follows in The Iron and Coal Trades
Review : " Has chemical analysis, like other dogs, had its day I
Or is chemistry about to enter upon a new phase ? Analysis cer-
tainly does not tell us enough. N'early, if not quite, al the prom-
inent steelmakers of the United States, for example, have made
steel springa to the specifications of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
These specifications require that the steel shall show a certain
chemical analysis. and yet it is stated to be a fact that one certain
maker who makes steel which conforme to the requirements, so
far as chemical test can determine, yet not more closely than the
other makers conform to it, gets in the open market a considerably
higher price for his springs than any other maker. And the rail-
road company in question has demonstrated to its satisfaction that
it can afford to pay this higher price because the springs, notwith.
standing that chemical analysis shows them to be precisely identi-
cal with the others, give enough better results in service to more
than justify the higher price. It is the sanie with fine irons. Take
Swedish iron as an example. It in well known that this iron pos-
sesses certain qualities not possessed by any other iron known ;
yet irons have been produced elsewhere which, so far as the most
exhaustive chemical tests can show, are precisely identical with the
Swedish iron. It seems, therefore, that a chemical test will not
tell us all we must know about such matters. Where chemical
analysis fails to show the difference between two specimens of steel
or iron, the microscope as now used will show a very decided
difference between theni, and the difference thus shown seems to
bear some relation, more or less exact, to the differences that are
shown by the same specimens under physical tests. We are there-
fore likely to see a much larger use of the microscope in the future.
Will metallurgical chemists, therefore, be at a discount ? "

MACHINERY VS. MUSCULAR POWER.

Speaking of prime movers before the Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, at London several years ago, Sir Frederick
Bramell drew an interesting picture of the puny thing that nibcu-
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lar power, whether animal or human, really was when compaw-
with the vast efforts exerted nowadays by mmhinery. COB ',
ing a galley, for example-a vsel propelled byeaw.-with a
Atlantic liner, and assuming that prime movers weoe
and that this vessel was to be propelled after galley fashi0l
proceeded thus : Take the length of the vessel as 600 fee
assume that place could be found for as many as 400 oars ou
side, each oar is worked by three men, or 2,400 men, and
that six men under these conditions could develop work equâl
one horse-power. We should then have 400 horse-power. DoUbs
the number and we should have 800 horse-power, with 4,800
at work, and at least the sanie number in reser've if the journey
to be carried on continuously. Contrast the puny result
obtained with 19,500 horse-power given forth by a large Pr
mover of the present day, such a power requiring, on the aboo
mode of calculation, 117,000 men at work and 117,000 in res5o'
and these to be carried in a vessel less than 600 feet in legtl
Even if it were possible to carry this number of men in sue
vessel, by no conceivable means could their power be utilized so
to impart to it a speed of twenty knots an hour.

This illustrates how a prime mover may not only be a mere a
stitute for muscular work, but may afford the means of attai'" 5

an end that could not by any possibility be attained by mus1
exertion, no matter what money was expended or what
slave suffering was inflicted. Take again the case of a rail
locomotive, in which we have from 400 to 600 horse-power d*e
oped in an implement which, even including its tender, dO 1'
occupy an area of more than fifty square yards and that cal'ný
us at sixty miles an hour. Here again the prime mover sU
in doing that which no expenditure of money or of life :;W
enable us to obtain fron muscular effort.--Cassier's Magazine.

STATE-AIDED INDUSTRIES ABROAD.

A Parliamentary paper recently published gives the reports
Her Majesty's representatives abroad on bounties, other t
those on shipping and navigation, paid by the State in the 0
tries in which they reside. Of the thirty-seven States repl
nineteen declare that they grant no bounties at all. Thetwen
-Japan -- gives the samne answer, but adds :"What this cou
nay do when the new tariffs come into force it is imposaibl e
the present to forcast." Belgium heads the more importadtg
the bounty-paying countries with the largest list. It g
drawbacks upon the exportation, or warehousing in bond, d
fewer than eight articles, which are subject to the paye"Pt
excise when consumed at home. These include brandy, s .
liqueurs, beer, vinegar, acetic acid, sugar and native
The Dutch list embraces only beer, vinegar and sugar. In
the State fosters by this means, sugar, silk, hemp and flax.
estimated bounties to the silk trade for 1895 reach a total of
8,000,000 frs., being a steady increase from preceding 0
Germany allows drawbacks to its tobacco industries, as we0l
sugar, salt, spirits and beer. In the sane country "aboài
given on the exportation of grain, in quantities not less tha1
kilog., in the form of Customs permits to the amount of. f1ieo
duty which would be due on the sane quantity of gra pif
ported." The United States pays bounties alone to sugar
and refined in its territory. -British Trade Journal.

As much heroism is shown in the pursuits of peace as i¡
treacherous cruelty of war. The "scab " laborer is a i-
development of the nineteenth century hero. He stands oM
dividual liberty, opposed to public opinion, firm in the knOl b";
of his right to work where he will, when he will, althod ¢ot
foresees his liberty of conscience may cause hi loIs of m- g
the future maintenance of his family through industria black
he possesses heroism in a marked degree.-President
Harvard. ro"

As celluloid displaced glass in the manufacture of a largte
of articles, ivory, ebony, and many of the semi-precious 0
now comes a substance said to be much cheaper than ce ka
which promises not only to further replace glass, but tOt ,%e
place formerly occupied by celluloid, says an exchange.
substance is gelatin, which treated with formaldehyde, Ir
absolutely insoluble in water, the acids and alkalies, wb '
taining perfect transparency. The material can be mou
any shape, and in its dry state can beturned and cut, Poe
etc., like glass, and with far greater ease. The sniline or
colors can be combined with it, thus giving a wide range
of color. Another great advantage that it has over c la%
that it is uninflammable, being attacked very slowl7y
The cost is from one-third to one-half that of celluloid.
patent is German.

I
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ROBIN,9 8ADLER &HAWORTH
Mýanufaictturers et

OAK TANNED LEATHER BELTING
TORONTO AND MONTREÂL

Orders addressed to our Toronto or Montre ai Factory wili have prompt car.
Gooda will be forwarded same day as orcler in received.
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The Iawk Bay Gold Mine Company, Hsm- The Royal Crown Soap Co., Winnipeg. Mayor Fleming has received a letter filton, Ont., i being incorporated with a Man., have increased the capacity of their C. E. Beauchemin of Montreal, who askscapital stock of 8150,000. f1 actory by adding a bouer room, and box there is any chance for the installation
The Victoria Mining Company, Toronto, factory both for wood and paper boxes. Toronto of a new telephone system ou r1i in icorporated with a capital stock of The discov of a large deposit of asbestos lines of the Merchants' Telephone CO. oiao is discovery or K oo aBC. Montreal. That company provides forein reported frCll North Kootenay, B.C. stock of $100,000 capital, with $100 shar*The Colclegh Go d Mining Company, adThe cty egineer of Hamilton, Ont., has In case the Mayor thinks there is any chanRat Portage, Ont., i being incorporated advertised for tenders for the building and of such a system being tried here, Mr'with a capital stock of $1,00,000. machinery for the interception works. He Beauchemin will come to Toronto and PteIr. J. M. Moore, superintendent of the will get figures as to the cost of operating mote the scheme.

London, Ont., waterworks has been in- the achery y electricity and steam.foreig mining complstructed to prepare an estimate of the pro Messrs. Harlow & Kempton of Milton, have been registered in British Colutmbi"hable ost of an auxiliary pumping plant. N.S., have built an addition to their mill to Alberta Gold Mining Company Spok a
The Kingston, Ont., Council bas under make accommodation for a planer, and will Washington, capital stock $1,00 'consideration the installation of a plant for put in a Buchanan wheel to drive the rotary, Chicago Gold Mining Company, Spokelectric street lighting, and unless an agree- also an iron wheel in their factory. 'IWashington, capital stock $500,00;ment in reached with local companies, stepa Pt rs er ight, Heat elorya ining Company, Seattle Washbiin that direction will be taken at once. land Power Company, Anuherstb)urg,, Ont. , ta tc 100, h rt
The Granby, Que., Last Works are mak- os been incorporated with a capital stock olubia Minng Company, Suffolk Ho

ing an addition to their buildings and adding of5000 aia tc £000 h .. EpOtwo machines to their plants, having secured Mr. John Davidson, of Smnith's Falls,.has 1 Syndicate, 103 Cannon St., London, ora considerable nited States contract, which invented an electric heater, which, it is said, land, capital stock £20,000.makes the additions necessary. wi pGrove of great value and importance. The following mining companies are bei1One of the items in the Dominion Govern- The residents of Merlin, Ont., and neigfh- incorporated iu British Columbia . Herulo#ment estimates is $2,000 to establish a tan- borhood have subscribed about $1,200 to- i Gold Mining Company, Rossland HcaPnery on the Blackfoot Indian reserve in wards the new company which has been stock, $2,000,000 ; London Hil evelAlberta. There is also an item for an in- formed to put down a well ad se ha bt is ment and ining Company, Kaslo capatructor in tanning. beneath them. They feel confident of get- stock $150,000 ; The Electrical Reduct4The Bain Waggon Works Company, Brant- ting gas or oil and Refining Company, Rossland, caPford, Ont., will probably move to Wood- At Dent village, near Merlin, Ont., on stock $25,000 ; The Exchequer Gold listock, Ont., and will occupy the building October 3rd, George Peters' mill was wreck- Company, Nelson, capital stock, $1,000,t'now used by the James Hay Co. The latter ed by the explosion of the boiler. Northern light Gold Mining Company,concern is building a niew factoryi thecaia tok 25,0 King~sae town.in the The agents of the CataractPower Company, om o talest Vancouver, capitalThe Montrel Falts, NCY., wi making contracts $500,000; Alf Gold MiningCompany,The Montreal Street Railway Co pan y with power usera in Hanilton, Ont., and land, capital stock $1.000,000 ; Englishare building a number of new cars of ai il ese contracts cal for a supply of electrical French Gold Mining Company, Grand For
proved pattern at their own shops energy by March 1, 1897. capital stock $2,000,000.

The Royal Electrio Co'y
MONTREAL, QUE. Western Office.TORONTOONT.

S.K.C. Two-Phase Alternators
Incandescent Light, Arc Light and Power from same Dynamo and Circuit.

Highest Efficiency No Collector

Best Regulation No Moving Wire

slow Speed No Exposed Pa

Least Attention No Compoundli 0

S.K.C. 50 Kilowatt Two-Phase Generator
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The niills, dwelling and barns at Tracadie, Some weeks ago it was reported that what
, belonging to the Trappist monks have wassupposed to be anthracite coal had been

1 destroyed by fire. Loes about $40,000. discovered in Algona, but the department

The Jackson Cochrane Company, Berlin, Of mines doubted the fact. It is again re-
Out
]t., recently received an order from the î orted that the find is a good quality of coal

1net Furniahing Company, London, Ont., which is now in general use in the village of

twVenty of their famous wood-working Chelmsford for both industrial and domestic
chines. Seven are to be shipped to Lon- purposes. The deposit is said to be a large

t, Ont., nine to London, Eng., and four 1ne.

SGlasgow Scotland. The order is worth The Kemptville Lumber Manufacturing
the neighborhood of $2,000. Company, Kemptville, N.S., propose to
The Westville, NS., Free Lance i nanufacture doors, sashes, mouldings, furni-

yth for the statement that Mr. teore u wooden ware of ail kinds.

unro, of that town, and Donald Grant, Samuel May & Co., manufacturers of billi-

Glasgow, have purchased the Bridge- ard and pool tables, Toronto, have removed to
,4- 1.S., iron mines for $16,000. This 174 York street, where they have every facility
e bas been opened and running for the for carrying on their extensive businiess.

ive ycars, and the quality of ore is The Waterous Nail Works, Brantford,
be gettmg better every year, and is Ont which began operations in March last,

~eyte rchest property along the East are turning out 300 kegs per week, and are
running overtime to i11 orders. Plans have

arie & Co.'s box factory, Toronto, was been prepared for a wire-drawing and
ed Oct. 1lth. Losa about $6,000. cooperage plant.

T T. H, Taylor Milling Company's mill, The Packard Electric Company, St.
Chatham, Ont., was badly damaged by Catharines, Ont., is sending a circular to
OCt. 11th. Loss about $10,000. their customuers asking thein to have their

he High and Public Schoul building at orders for lamps in early to avoid the rush

castle, Ont., was destroyed by fire Oct. that comes Inter mt the season,

It will be rebuilt immediately. Tenders will be asked for shortly for in-

.eid, Hamilton, Ont., bas secured a stalling an electrie light plant in Listowel,

dian patent for a gasoline motor for Ont.
eless carriages. Lyman Brus. Co,'s chemical works, Tor

ne Modstock Mining Company, Anti. onto, were damaged by tire Oct. 5th. Loss,
XUIsh, N.S., bas been incorporated. about $9,000.

eaars. Marsh & Brown's tannery at New- Mr. A. R. Burrows, of Guelph, Ont.,
et, Ont., was destroyed by fire Oct. 7th. proposes tu establish a factory in Galt to,
about $6,000. manufacture carpet, chenille, etc.

James Coristine & Co.'s hat factory at
Montreal was burned a few days ago. Los,
about $40,000. Their fur factory adjoining
was damaged to the extent of about $10,000.

The Heather Bell Mining Company, of
Toronto, is being incorporated with a capital
stock of $1,000,000,

Willson Carbide Works, of St. Catharines,
Ont., is being incorporated with a capital
stock of $200,000, to take over the patents
and works of Thos. L. Willson, the dis-
coverer of the new prucess of raking cal-
ciun carbide.

The Sudbury Gold Mining Company, Sud-
bury, Ont., is being incorporated with a
capital stock of $100,000.

Thu Otto Higel Company, Toronto, has
been incorporated with a capital stock of
$50,000, to manufacture pianos, etc.

The Ottawa Specialty Manufacturing Com-
pany, Ottawa, has been incorporated with a
capital stock of e45,000, to manufacture
wooden and metal ware, etc.

The Toronto Basket Manufacturing Com-
pany, Toronto, is being incorporated with a
capital stock of $24,000, to manufacture all
kinds of woodenware, boxes, baskets, etc.

Ernest Haywood has just built a new
steam saw mil at Mill River, P.E..

The McMillan &- Haynes Company, St.
Catharines, bas been incorporated with a
capital stock of $30,000, to manufacture
saws, axes, scythes, etc.

E. -Leonard & Sons, London, Ont., sup-
plied the engine and boiler for the Windsor
electric light plant.

JOHN MDDOUGALL
Q&LEDONIAN IRON WORKS, MONTREAL, QUEBEC

Ceneral Agents
in Canada for

THE FAMOUS

Worthington
Pumps
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A ND

Water Works
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WORTHINCTON PUMPS ARE UNEQUALLED FOR EFFICIENCY AND EQONOMY
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Messrs. W. Tobey & Company's tannery 80 feet; blacksmith's, iron, machine ud appliances and machinery necessary to troat Collingwood, Ont., was totally destroyed wheel shop, 237 x 80 feet ; tiusmith's shnp, ou al the iron work required at the shoby fire Oct. 14th. The tannery had been 125 x 32 feet, 6 inches; upolaterers, 125 x ad out-stations on the Midland td Nortfrundergoing repairs, and new boilers were 32 feet, 6 inches oil ad paint shop, 115 x ern divisions. A conplete service of narrthonly put in a few days ago. Loss estimated 32 feet, 6 inches dry lumber pouse, 300 x guage tracks for small pushcars n ithat between $40,000 and $50,000. 50 feet ; fire engine house, 3 x u2 feet, 6 switches ad turntables, will be lad bhroughTiches. In addition to theso buildings, out the shops to facilitate the econoniiWThe St. Anthony Lumber onpany will scrap sheds, dry kilns, stores and offices will handling of material, etc. The comfortwuild a dam a d bridge across the Mada- be erected, the whole to have a total floor of the employees will be considered in
wask rier ear hei miîs.ares of 165,000 supercial feet. The walls number of waya ; lavatories snd other co"'The Canadian Hammuock Company, Paris, will be built of light colored brick, and the venieces will be orected lu each oepsr5tOnt., w ill soon remove to larger and more roofs will bt of slate. A special feature has shop, and, in addition, a general dieingpr 0

convenient premises. been made of the arrangements for light and thirty-two feet by thirty feet will re lo,
The supposed gas mell on the farm of J. ventilation. Continuous sky-lights along vided for the exclusive use of the men. TheH. Sheel, Fredericksburg, Ont., near Nap- the apex of the roofs and at intervals along number of hands engaged in this moderoanee, is to be tested by a firm of capitalts t s ides, in addition to the extra large freiglt and passenger car cônstruction awhoe placed m achir o the ground. î windows, will provide an abundance of light repair shop will be between five and Sieto every part of the buildings. The latest hundred.Messrs. Cawthorpe & Son, Ridgetown, systems of ventilation have been adopted,Ont., will rebuild their nill, recently de- and the shops will be beated throughout b The Dode Wood Split Pulley Comp&01'stroyed hy fire. steam. The arrangements for handling office, 74 York street, Toronto, have piPl C
The Chesley Chair Company, Chesley inaterial in the shops are as nearly perfect into the hauger aud shafti g business. TernTh, iseng CarpCoaedwithesl as circumstances will permit. In the wood numerous patrons throughout the DomisionTOnt., is being incorporated with a capital machine shop the rough material will be who have for the past ten years ejoyed thstock of 20,000, to manufacture chairs. unloaded from the cars at the door, and many benefits o the Dodge puley nd t'Arnprior, Ont., proposes to establish a passed on from one machine to another, ever prompt method o! the Dodge Con Ptsystem of sewage involving an expenditure until, when the article is finished, it will be i executing orders, etc., will be glmaof $21,000. turned out at the entrance to the erecting know that the Dodge Company are now 
The council of Dundas, Ont., have decided shope, without unnecessary handling. A position te eecute any order at onceonThae thei ton ligtd byt., el eci system of overhead track has been arranged, stock, for auy style or size banger, r

by means of which one man will be able to tadard or self-oilingearings, in anyqeThe buildings and equipment of the new transfer the heaviest timbers to any part of ity. A l styles o! clutches, countercar shops of the Grand Trunk Railway at the shop. The shavinga, etc., will le drawn attAchments shaftings, floor stands, 11London, Ont. foundations for which have direct from the machines hy an exhsust fan, entirely uew desigs, a d strictly alrecently been laid, will, when finished, be and delivered through an iron tube into the A handsone catalogue, fully illustrating tmost complote iii every respect. The col- boiler rooms. The wheel shop will be listing a complete lins of power transi5i#lection of buildings comprises the following equipped with three wheel-borers, two ale specialties, is ow in pres, s d will be is'shops : Passenger car shop, 238 x 80 feet ; lathes, two hydraulic wheel presses snd two e tal power usera.paint and varnish shop, 238 x 80 feet ; cabi- wheel lat hes for turning tires of wheels upnet shop, 60 x 80 feet ; wood working shop, to forty-three inches diameter. The iron Chstham, Ont, wiup put in an electric a275 x 80 feet ; freight car truck shop, 536 x anachine shop will be ftted with aIl the alsrhm system.

McEachren's System of
Drying, Heating and Ventilating

Under Recent Patents.

ote construction anh process of drying this Kiln differs widely from ailothers je use. They have given entire satisfaction where all others Drygilen have taied. hey will ason More Lumber mn a Given Time, with agiven heatimg surface sed a given quantlty of steam than any other Kilnsew n the market. Ther costrcton and mode of operating Is such as towcok lumber without Case Hardenng, Checking or Warping. Theywork eqally weil on Lumber Right from the Saw and on A r SeasonedLumber, BMç only dif reuce bei g that one takes a little more time thane he other. By a Pecular Arrangement Found Only In Our Dry Kilns weextrsct the moisture from 1 ho heated air, return It, through 1thu heater fflin0and thus. preserve the heat passing froin tht Kilo ntead of wastt h it as the rule with ail other Blast KilnIsn
Ventilating Fans. Shaving Fans, Pressure Fans, ail sizes.

BLAST HEATING SYSTEM FOR LARGE BUILDINGS
Litt e Wonder Bouer aud new Rot Water Heating ystem half rice ofusiai ho0t water systemi STEAN BOILER CLEANERS, t'eed Wdter 'esterscov ered by Patents of recent date In Canada and United Stater.
tecond-hand Heaters sd Fans niade y the bet Ainerican Manufac-turers, only inupe a short time, for'sle at great reduct ion.Send for flluetrated Citaiogue and Prices to.,

McEACHREN HEATING & VENTILATING CO.
GALT, own
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BUFFALO LUMBER DRY KILNS
Blowere, Blakemith' Tools, ets .

SoM in Toront, Ont.. by M. W. Petrie..
Brantord, Ont., by Canadian Maohinery & SUppI OS

Montreal,, Que., by Oauadian Machinery Agen"
Obeoago Store, 2s and 24 West RandolP'

New York Oofee-26 Cortland Street,
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abo Sturgeon Falla (Ont.) Pump Company
aiout to erect a new pulp mill.

ey eference to the business card of the
•r Hamilton Manufacturing Company,

etrborough, Ont., it will be seen that they
ilanufacturers of the " Reliance " mining.
ng and srneting machinery for the Do-
n of Canada, under licnse from the E.

Allie o fMl ' T.i1e m Company, of Milwaukee, Wis. This
l ibachinery includes crushers, rolla,

Q fcnentrators, screens, stumps, pumps,
resors, hoists, boilers, engines, water-

ath nd about everything else necessary
0t0lUining industry. The Win. Hamilton

onY er maintain a branch office at Van-atre B. C.
Iii new pulp mill of the Sault Ste. Marie

P and Paper Company is expected to be
ng by about the beginning of the new

Then the company will have twomills
to. Pration, capable of turning out daily 200

d' ry weight.

S. S. Cluff Company, composed
o of Goderich, Ont., capitaliste, will

a new furniture factory at Aylmer,

Midland, Ontario, is likely to have a pulp
mill, as the town and the Manitou Wood
Pulp Company are in a fair way of coming
to an agreement. There is an abundance of
material near the town, and fine natural
facilities for transportation.

One of the numerous resources of East
Kootenay, British Columbia, still awaiting
development is the petroleum found in
the Flathead Valley. The crude petroleum
was firet discovered through the Indians who
used it for all sorts of medicinal purposes.
Two different qualities of oil have been oh-
tained. At Kishneena Creek, a short dis-
tance north of the international boundary
line, a black oil, similar to the Pennsylvania
and Ohio oils, is found, but on Sage Creek,
some eight miles north, there is found an
oil that is nearly pure, of a light yellow color,
which will burn in a lamp, as it comes fron
the ground. Close by there is natural gas
escaping froni the bedrock which burns freely
on ignition. Some of the oil sent to the
Geological Museum at Ottawa caused con-
siderable excitement and comment, and was
pronounced a fraud on account of its purity.
Dr. Selwyn, head of the department, made a
special trip to the valley, and was surprised

to find the oil genuine, and also that this oil
was found in the Cambrian formation, which
was something unknown, as al the oil felds
recently discovered have been in Trenton
limestone. Directly due east of Sage Creek,
and on the eastern slope of the main ridge
of the Rocky Mountaim, in Alberta territory,
there are plenty of surface indications of
crude oil. And the 'inding of these indica-
tions over such a large ares, and in the same
formation, would go to show that there is a
large oil field awaiting capital to develop it.

The Diamond Machine and Tool Company,
Toronto, have accepted a contract for build-
ing all the machinery for a new nail com-
pany starting in Ontario, west of Toronto.
They have already completed a new Im-
proved Diamond Nail Machine, and are at
work on the other machines. The machine
already completed is built of cast steel parts
and will turn out 350 three-inch nails per
minute.

The Beatty Gold Dredging and Mining
Company, is being incorporated with a capi-
tal stock of $50,000, to acquire from M.
Beatty & Sons, Welland, Ont., the lease of
the Boston Bar in the Fraser River, B.C.

the STOREY MOTORI and DYNAMO

for Catalogue. MANUFACTURED BY
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Grading for the Sherbrooke, Que., electrie The Martin Veneer Comnpany, Toronto, janiline black of flot turnig green. It d'Jstreet nailway bas been begun and the road have given an order to the Diamond Machin- also be used for half woolen goods the Wwill be in operation by next spring. ery and Tool Company, Toronto, for an being afterwards topped in an acid bath
Messrs. Ranville & Son have moved automatic eight-footshcer. Dark navy blues on cotton can also be dy1their steam mill from Barford to Coaticook, The Canadian Mining and Devolopient with benzo-chrome black B.Que. Company, O.,tawa, is being incorporated with Benzo-Chrome Brown.-This new an
The Deseronto Car Works are building a capital stock of $200,000. brown is placed upon the market in thr

ten electric cars for the Montreal and Island Hon. A. R. Dickey, Messrs. D. W. Doug- shae
Park Railway Company. las, N. Curry, N. A. Rhodes and Samuel The " G." gives light tan shades.

T Baird, of Amherst, N.S., have bought a e "R." gives a red shade.onto, has been incorporated to take over the lmber property at Sheet Harbor, N.S., and The " B.' gives a dark plum hadeassts, an business of t e rog heo will operate on it extensively this winter. comhining the B. and R. shades good abaRasets and business of the Wrought Iron The property comprises 45,000 acres and of seal brown can be obtained. A combio
ben on y businssinCrraadfort avea has a well equipped mill, good harbor and all tion of B. and G. produce shades siiabeen doing business in Canada for several facilities for lumbering. cutch browns. Benzo-crome brown is 6Pe5years. The Methodit church at Simcoe Ont ally suited for dyeing cotton, and cotton

One of the paper naking arts not hitherto was burned Oct. 13th. Loss about $12,000' wool mixed, and also for dyeing halffully developed in this country, says the To- Messrs. Cu B Byptopping the shades on cotton in Aronto ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Msss cors>netoftePprWrdwsouhBdrry Bros. & Bent, proprietors bath with bichrome potash, the shades
ronto correspondent of the .aper World, was of the Bidgetown woodworking factory, made much faster to light and washingthat of naking tissue. Varities have been Bidgetown, N. ., will move their factory be- Alizarine Cyanine Green (Paste).
produced, but flot to any c'jnsiderable extent. side the railway and put in a siding. brgtaiaiegenbsbtet'-Outside of manilla tissue our output was in- e rasayndp inasong bright alizarine green ras hithertosignificant. Only to a very limited degree Robt. McMasters, Kingston, N.S., has wanting in alizarines. With regard towas the makimg of white tissue a success. during the past summer thoroughly over- ness alizarine cyanine green is equal toConsequently we imported iargely from the lhauled his mills and equipped them with ruleine, it is also fast to alkalies and acUnited States. Now that the E. B. Eddy first class machinery. The mordant used is the regular oneCompany have entered upon this line of bichrome potash, but it can also be dyedmanufacture with a machine of the highest NEW DYE STUFFS. one bath with sulphuric acid.
efficiency and with expert workmDen, one of Alizarine cyanine green can furtherthem brought from Belgium, and two or t ohr Bezo Fast Black.-This new product is dyed with acid and chromed afterwards,others from the United States, it is likely admirably suited for dyeing greys, fast to the same bath with bichrome potash or
that much of this former import business ght, on cotton. The shades are also fast to chrome. One special advantage of the Pwill be kept at home. Already, it is under- ah, acid, ironing -and do not rub. The duct when dyed in this manner is thatstood they have booked a number of heavy color bas also the advantage of dyeing in after-chroming causes no alteration inhadorders for the season now opening. bath.. A great variaty of shades can be This new alizarine green bas just beenP

Thdes forote Eectri noto op n y ha obtaied by co mbining with chloranine yel- on the market by The FarbenfabrikePn VQ'
The Toronto Electric Motor Company have low, chloranmie orange, chrysophenine, Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld. -The O' W*enlarged their premises, which now includes benzo-chrome brown and other colora dye- products mentioned are alo manufaoNos. 103, 105, 107 Adelaide Street, West. ing with salt. ey tSis tirm.During the month of October to date this Benzo-Chrome Black B., la used as a sut- o fir

concern have sold electric motors aggregating stitute for aniline black, being cheaper and Dominion Dyewood and Chemical Co e150 h. p. faster to light and bas the advantage over onto, sole agents for Canada.
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Selling Agents, D. MORtRICE. SONS& Co., Montreal and Toront EIDERDOWN F'LANNEL, ETC.

t- Seing Agent.: Donald Fraser, Montreal E. H. Walsh & Co,
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ELECTRIC TRANSPORTATION IN

CANADA.
.The latest development in Canadian elec-

trie railway work is the equipping of the
AYlMer branch of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
'ay with electric service. This line extends

fom Hull, a suburb of Ottawa, to Aylmer,
where it connects with the Pontiac Pacific
Unction Railway, extending sixty or seventy

railes up the north side of the Ottawa River.
The section from HIul to Aylmer has been
eased by the Hull Electric Company for a
te n of thirty-five years, the understanding
hing that, besides passenger and mail tratfic,
eYare to handle aIl throughand local freight

dehvered tothem by either the Canadian Paci-
lie Railway or the Pontiac Pacific .1unction

ailway. Astheywre the only connecting link
With the Pontiac Pacifie Junction road, it
el readily be understood that the quantity

freight is considerable, amounting usually
t< flfty or seventy-five cars per day. This
fleight is mostly handled at night, leavingthe road free during the day for passenger
rafhi. Regarding this enterprise the Elec-

trical Engineer says:
At the Aylmner end of the line the com-

ý*y owns sixtv acres situated on Deschesne
ke, a sheet of water three miles wide by

twenty-seven miles long ; an ideal spot for
4llng and boating, thus forming a strong

attraction for the Ottawa citizens. Indeed,
the traffic has been far beyond expectations
and the train service had to be increased
tii they are now running thirty-six regular

c rail each way per day, besides special ex-
CuJlion trains.
pThe oeThe power is obtained from Descheane

Pids, where the lake of the same name
.#pties itself into the Ottawa River, at a
It midway between the termini of the

%d. The turbine wheels are of the "New
erican " type, manufactured by William

0Knnedy & Sons, Owen Sound, Ont., and
Perate under a head of nine feet. Four
t1Y-inch wheels are now installed and space

Provided for two more.
he electrical equipment of the power-

tors eConista of two M. P. 4-200-425 genera-
For controlling the output of these

achilnes there is a white marble switchboard,

t g of two generator panels, two
et Panels and a total output panel. Be-

sides these, there are three panels contain-
ing the " Barbour " water wheel regulator,
by which the current output of the genera-
tors is automatically kept constant by cutting
in or out dead resistance as the load varies
on the lins. By this means the speed of the
machines is kept constant and the variation
in voltage is held within a very close limit.

The car sheds and repair shops are also at
Deschesne, and are fully equipped with ail
modern appliances for handling and inspect-
ing the rolling stock which at present con-
sista of five closed cars and five open cars,
besides a mail, baggage and express car and
a locomotive. Ail the cars are mounted on
double trucks, and are each equipped with
two G. E. 1,200 motors with K. twenty-one
controllers. They are said to be the finest
electric cars in Canada. The closed cars are
forty-two feet long.overall, and finished in na-
hogany throughout, the outside sheeting be-
ing also solid mahogany finish, in the natural
wood. These cars have extra large vestibules
at each end provided with seats for the accom-
modation of smokers, and divided from the
main part of the car by double sliding doors.
The open cars have thirteen benches, with
reversible backs, and their finish and solid-
ity are unsurpassed.

The locomotive is of particular interest,
being the first of the kind operated in Can-
ada. It weighs something over twenty tons,
and is provided with double trucks, each
axle being equipped with a motor. As all
the wheels are driven, full traction advantage
is obtained from the total weight, and a draw-
bar pull of 10,000 pounds can therefore be
exerted, equivalent to the power of the
average thirty-five or forty-ton steam loco-
motive.

In equipping this road the Hull Electric
Company have evidently constantlykept be-
fore them the maxim that the best is the
cheapest in the end, and will no doubt reap
the advantage by long life in their apparatus
and small repair bills. The president of the
company is Alexander Fraser; vice-presi-
dent, W. J. Conroy ; secretary-treasurer,
James Gibson, and managing director, H.
B. Spencer.

Besides operating the railway the com-
pany have also exclusive privileges for both
private and public lighting in the city of
Hull and the town of Aylmer, and for the

.. TII]E..

loronto Junction Foundry Co. (Ltd).
MANUFAc TURERs OF

Superior Malleable and Cray Castings, Bicycle Steel Castings A SPECIALTY

TORONTO JUNCTION, O)NTARIO

purpose there is inîstalled at the power-house
a 150-kilowatt monocyclic generator with a
standard switchboard panel and equipment.

ELECTRICArl TRANSMISSION OF
POWER FROM THE LACHINE

RAPIDS TO MONTREAL.

The commencement of the second largest
electrical plant in the world was successfully
begun at Montreal on September 12th,
regarding which the Electrical Engineer
says :-The harnessing of the Lachine
Rapids of the great St. Lawrence River has
been a work to which some of the first engi-
neers of Canada have given their hest days,
but the great obstacles that nature has placed
in the way, together with the lack of sufficient
capital to carry out the immense project, have
up to the present time proved insurmount-
able. As far back as 1867,a company known as
the St. Louis Hydraulie Company was
formed by the late James Key Springle,
C.E., of Montreal, but the country was too
young and not sufficiently advanced to admit
of the accomplishing of the great work. At
that time the English press remarked that *
the men who successfully carried out the
scheme would be ranked among the greatest
engineers of the age. When it is considered
what immense power lay dormant in the St.
Lawrence, it cannot be wondered at that
several of the prominent capitalists of Can-
ada, observant of what had been done in
other water-power plants, immediately came
to the front with their financial backing,
when the scheme was again prominently
brought before the public in the summer of
1895. After the usual formalities had been
gone through the needed permits had been
received from the Canadian government, a
meeting was called, and on July 15, 1895,
the firs subscription to stock was taken.
At the present time $1,110,000 has been
subscribed by twenty-two stock-holders, of
which $800,000 bas already been paid in, the
best evidence of faith both in the engineers
and in the enterprise.

THE PARIS ELECTRO-PLATINC CO.
Manufacturers of

Stoue Trimmings, Organ and Piano
Trimmings, also ail kinds of
Brass and Nickel Plating Done

Paris Station, - - Ontario

SMITH WOOL-STOCK 00.
219 FRONT 8TREET EA8T, TORONTO

of.e WOGL STOCK, SHODOIES, Etc.
Al lines of Graded Woolen Rags. Carboniz-

ing andNeutralizing. BversofWool Pickings.
Al Unes of Hard and Soft Waste.

F. W. HORE'S SONS
HAMILTON, ONT.

Manufacturer of . . .

WHEELS. Wheel laterale. Shafte. etc
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The w ork, which iiglit be called the nak obas been awarded to the National Under p<a r, the Lachine Hydraulic and Lanng of n artiticial canal. is itated on theRp ground Conduit Company of New York, who Company have decided to lay out their pronorth shore of the Lacine Rapids, and are endeavoring to complete their work be- perty adjoining the work in the forn ofabout tive miles frrni Motreal The wing fore the frost cones. The contractors for inodel town. The property will be divide(dam be conriructed of crib-work fi ed in the main work are William Davis & Sons, of into building lots, drained, graded, suppliecwith boulder , with a nut atone ice fender at the Ottawa with water, electric lighting and electricupper end, and triangular piea funk at six The opinions of the most expert engineers heating, besides having its own electric railfeet below water to take up the feu that in Canada have been obtained by the com- way to Montreal. The engineers and pro-exisets above the head-race. The greate t pany and they, one and all, bave indorsed moters of this greatest enterprise of its kindobstacle ao vercoie has been the action of the statements of the company's own engi- ii Canada are W. Lea Walbank and Thomaranchor sad frazil ice, te bug-ear to al neers. By the first of the new year the Pringle & Son, of Montreal, and to theitwho have o do with waterpowers in Canada f ire work on the immense construction ability and efforts is due the success of the
The engineere bave made a careful study of will have been concluded, and the power undertaking, as fer as it has gone.ail of the surroundings since 1875, deternin- brought into the compeny's house in Mont- uîug the ied uf the rapids, the velocity of the real, where already the chances of better andiater, and the records of t e state of the cheaper lighting and pover are being looked The machinery for the flour mill to beriver. They have inow, it is aelieved, forward to with very lively interesat In builtat Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta,N.W.T.,adopted a course in constrncting, the damns iladdition to the great development of water- has arrived.and head-race wbîch will be satisfactory and___________________________________________
fre fron this trouble. Frazil ice is never
known to form in still water or under ice
as the bead-races will freeze over during the W N S U Dwinter, no frazil will ba fornied in a Thetena a hnä m Wm.KNNEDY & SONS, OWEN SOUNO,daine and head-races have been formed so a K EN E Y O S ONT.to take advantage of the fact that the ice when
it gets into still water will float to the surfaceand consequently the power utilization will MANUFACTURERS OFnot suifer from it. Owing to the peculiar W ACH- H EEL* formation of the shore and the position of HICH-CLASS
the dam in regard thereto the current tends
to strike the dam at an angle and with great .e Electric Water Wheel Regulators,velocity, due to the rspida above. The
water approaches the head-race at a very
great velocity and continues thus over the
overflow of the dam, carrying with it the
floating anchor ice. A sort of water dam is Mach ine-clressed Heavy Gearing,formed at the in-take, owing to the water I
moving into the head-race at a slow speed, Shafting, Etc.creating no suction and carrying no anchor
ice with it.

The main dami of the work running out
from the shore consists of a series of iso-
lated piers of masonry and concrete, and is ....- PROPELLER WHEELS AND MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTYconstructed about 3,500 feet down streami-
from the ice fender. The piers are made to,
form the flumes to take the turbine wheels
and shafting which generate and deliver the TURBINE
power. The sixty turbines will operate ANDunder a head of twelve feet and will develop A D200 horse-power each, making a total of 12,- CAS ADEWIER W IEEL000 horse-power all the year round. There
are three power-housea in whic wil ie lo- Adapted to ait Heads fromcated the electrical generatora, four in eaehi
power-house, each of about 1,000 horse-power. These generators are coupled to a 2 Fot
jack shaft, and six of the turbines are con- Our experience of 33 YEARSbuilding Water Wheels enableanected to this shaft with bevel cone gears, us to suit every requirement ofthus transmitting to each generator the Water Power qanu We guar-power of six turbines, or 1,200 horse-power. antee satisfaction.
1he building extends the full length of the aont for a Pamphlet o eithermain dam, and is forty-two feet wide, except- Wheel and write fa U parUculars.ing at the power-houses, where it is sixty feet. Wheel and te un arcua
The construction is of steel, and each power- JmES LEFIEL& Cohouse is to be equipped with a traveler whichruns fron end to end of the building. The SPRIN6FIELD, 0H10, U.S. A.original idea of the company was to generate
the power, and dispose of it on the jack shaft,and to lay out a large portion of the adjoin-
ing grounds into factory sites. During the
winter, however, it was decided to bring the
ower into Montreal and dispose of it there.
he capital was increased on this decision

from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000, and a con-
trolling interest was secured in the Citizens'
Light and Power Company, which has valu-
able franchises, in order to receive an en-
trance into the city.

The contract for water wheels and hydrau-
lie machinery is in the hands of the Stilwell-,
Bierce & Smith-Vaile Company of Dayton,
Ohio, who have already delivered thirty-eight
earloads of machinery. In order to distribute
wires in the city underground, a contract for
some 500,000 feet of cementWined iron pipes

d
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BRISTOL'S RECORDING INSTRU- ing their lines (f these instruments as

rapidly as demands are made therefor, thou-
MENTS. sands of them now being in daily use.

The accompanying illustration is of one The manufacturers allude to their guages
Of the new recording instruments manufac- as making a continuous record, day and
tured by the Bristol Company, Waterbury, night, of steani, water, gas, oil or air pres-
OOnn. Their instruments are made for sure, and adapted to ail ranges of pressure ;

and they suggest that the users of steam in
factories and mills, water and gas works,
electric light aud power stations, public
buildings and institutions, hotels, etc., will
find the instrument of great value, as it
shows at a glance whether the boiler has
received the attention upon which so largely
depends its safety and economy. The instru-
ment may be placed lu the office or engine
rooni, at any desired distance from the boiler
or vessel of which the pressure is to be
recorded ; and, if reqmired, guages are fur-
nished with electric alarm for high or low
pressure. They are handsomely finished iii
nickle plate, and are fully guaranteed.

Their recording thermometer for atmos-
pheric ranges of temperature makes con-
tinuous records of temperature, day and
night, upon a chart revolved once a week.
It can be located within a building, record-
ing outside temperatures. It can be so

ording pressure, temperature and electri- located as not to be exposed to the injurious
ty, and are in very general use throughout influence of incleinent weather, and muay be
th Canada and the United States, the placed twenty-five feet from the point at

»UPany informing us that they are increas which the temperatiure is to be mcasured.

It is especially adapted for use in observa-
tories, colleges, institutions, clubs, hotels,
private residences, cold storage plants, dry-
ing rooms, etc.

A water and an electric light company has
been organized 4t Sussex, N.B.

A Toronto syndicate propose purchasing
the street railway charter of Niagara Falls,
Ont., and convert the road into an electric
hne.

The building of the Lake Superior Power
Company, at the Michigan aide of the " Soo,"
is about completed, and most of the mach-
inery has been placed. The building is
thirty-three by forty feet on the the founda-
tion, three stories high with basement.
The machinery room occupies the first
floor. A one story addition is built on
the west aide, thirty by sixty feet, and
will be filled with several furnaces. It
is an imposing looking building. The
electricity for operating the plant will be
generated at the company's works at the
Canadian Soo. A branch of the railroad
will be run alongaide of the building and
will be further extended as the canal is con-
pleted. It is expected that the plant will be
ready for operation on or before Novem-
ber lst.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO. Ijead Ofloe: Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg, Toronto,Ont.

PATENT BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS Patents Pore a nd all

LECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL EXPERTS AND DRAUGHTSMEN ces in Montreal,Que.. OttawaOnt., and Washington, D.C

.. GALVANIZED STEEL FIRE PAILS..
NO HOOPS TO FALL OFF

A Pail that will withstand the action of sait and water.
More fires are extinguished by pails of water than by all other means combined.
They are always ready, simple and effective.
The Official Returns of the New York Fire Commissioners, show that 64 per cent.

of the whole number of fires were extinguished by pails of water,
Galvanized, Painted Red and Stencilled, or Plain Galvanized and Stencilled.

PRICES ON APPLICATION

Kemp Manufacturing Co., - Toronto, Can.
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CANADIAN PATENTS.

Vie foliowing peitesîta have beeti imued
front the Caitsuliîan P'atent Oltice, fronti iuly
2Oth. t0 Alsgulit lotit, 189i.

ltàft)rmAt imi regs.rding an>' of theie pustetitn
ssîaly h. lîsd ùIl application ait follows a

Fetheràtttthsstîgh & Co., Blank of Cosîs.
nierce Bil ding. Toronîto.

Ilidout & %Iayl»e, 1:1 Bay' Strsc, To-
t.onto>.

C. K. lUchée, Ctiumin Lifo Bluilding, Ta).
rost.

A. Hiarvey, Centrail Chunlers, (>t.tauu.

Copies of any Aiinericaii patents can lie
procured fronti ssther of tlseuse attornecys for
thse amn of zw.,styive ceusts ecdi.

531,058 wronch, J. Shafer, Saut Lkrsîarduîio,
Cal.

53,051) Wruxuch, P. S. Suiith, 11i1ag, I.

M3,060 Ualing veugeI, R. lhSyn ,..

ibl,OtI Dsswn tspout filter, .1. S. uhsî,
Iluriugtoln, IOWA.

'J',,O6 Ssstldering irosi. R. McSls:une0, 'Vili. liau
Sgsrisîgs, Ark.

ii3,0113 Wretieh, P. 1'. ColUins, 'rotit4u, t>iat.

63,064 Piano IPetai action, A. F. Srig
»Matçoîs, Mass.

53,065 Autotillatic aaf£*Ly isîutxllsîest lcdguÏr,
.1. F. llriwn, Toronto), )lit.

53,«6 Tuarbine, E. 0J. Libby, Everett, Xams.

53,011il 'Valginail powsler issjecr4îr, .1. Sclsine.
Berlin, (k.risiattsy.

5.1,068 Plsisnatic lissussle fai.ux haîssUe leNr> of
icycleus, k'. Il. MeIrry, lrdOokIyII,

N.':.

PITON MRNICTURING COMINT
os'SHRB~()K, QUE.,

WORSTEO NI KNITTINC
FPINGE@R1fgQYARNM.

!loutreai Ofticc :--#40 B<Iard tif Trade
Building.

Toronteo Oflice :-33 Mloliinda $truŽet.

SIPECxI.A.nLTIICE
gaehlneey bruthea for woollers miel flour

il it eltcss. olhow,. brea eriss, dx[iot, plait
gira. sîuirls ahnd aI! snavlisier.% worlk; aid
toler. rtlied.

Frank Wehrie & Co.,
Erush Nanufacturers

1.4 fmi st-, Toroito.

First brook Brus.,
DOutail sud Paoking loxu

tol>1lina.to 813'.IOr.kf suld Crow ATM&. WOo
Pstnstcrs. Rte.

Tltyo Vrit. fier Wow «Vcao

53,060 Fuserai carniage. IL A%. MIccatiley,
Baltimore, bMd.

D3,070> Valise bataille, A- .1. <istuthior, St.
Ephroni d*Uptoit, Que.

53,01 Rand laiwer propeller, r. A. Wilso)n,
Arthur, Mans.

53,072 Bont huiler for hcrses, ai. M. E.
Morrill, Ilout4si, Mités.

63.73 eanil for Atil>150rtiti1t the tânsds of

frrdori and ottierlei, A. %V. Il.

5-3,074 Trusck fraitu for railwa)y omu, C. T.
Selioen, philsAellhusa, VA.

53,(r, i- Ilitt>se for siutontatically, Iubricatitig
voltikles axieo, W. %V. Vooi».
1)over, Del.

M3,07(1 Spedisig gesar for S ki . NaNli,
I)etroit. bMsch.

53,077 Pein, A. Luideistsssi, Milm auke. Wis.

33,078 Stove, J. Fltieig, Shakopee, Xinn.

BO0IL.ERS
You Want Thom

We Make Thom
WRMn rol PRaaCa

MIflUMANI & FINOLATER,
Biter Mahers, OTTArwi% ONT,

SPECIAL SITUATION WANTE.
A nmas i or rccpcrlIslsue. sohptulitIs, the lI*<5.

of rier'ncs. thels Lise Knsci-h atid thet
F.reticlk >ssrfccu.v. a goat balleti At the type-
wsitas*. ar.vs~ ort'cistait. and! a ivood

gélmnn a î,eiii<ii our thij. ttrt .order. %% mi1d
acepgtait ,suitl ai,)e .15 su:,, losu nx bookkeepût, or
il# [W ritaZlu a il 1) s, s5,c I.uuIC illu , ti r 'tle>.
alla ,~it ll sers. list, jurifliI4siIV i a Èé I'rovit-cc

of QtiAee A(41 -. carc

A numser of MMI *t o
mna"e Illare malle «ff.Uewutll 1d.ad.'

Odtd12d. 2009 Od. 41111 100 e

wums ReAILS ca mmandiau MA,,UfC.

MORSE SHOE NAIL
MACHINES, WANTED

WANTUD-Aidareee orMaafcue
of M"ehiases fer gdakLtg Helrsie the
Wllalle, te bc ,.e*d du caea&" WVrffl
"oit" atafoit HAlLe, amv canaianb
Maufacturer. Tersoto.

C. 0, ELRICK & 00.
1.I<uVA.cTu5U5<8 Or~

HRS and JBIER coIuse Etc.
FVÀertossy-SheI,,w.rd Street, Tortatsia.

'.l%* S KAL Orriebcs-I,'rar Building.

utopmauotlons MMade r Elght
Conte per Square Inch

Hall Trones Maodl Direct *omff
phot"s

Ja. Re-BAIRD

KERR
WATER MGTORS

1,$ TO 1-0 HOUESE POWFýiER

é.., W&nte wit sas at a
OreUv@e et etd

Our Mutra tall by writlng li. aile
atr prre mvillmle, power rquired ar

ca. ai Wok lit C daS.
Our Motor ane oui ol haler merius.

Our prios.n lw.
Write etit. Itoquirlea solclted sul chçc%

fuI!>' ltssoweo.d

Kerr Water Motor go.,
NOAMM 14118 BAADA.

53,79 Àppliaiso.l for atrainn fL'nce %% ire,
J. Glver, HednlMan.

63,S0 Ceu coupler, X. C. Cotwan and il. S.
soeley, Prattville, Mich.

51,081 &aw àwag@, T. Seelley, Mfantahs&l, lied,
83,092 s1irccet whel and Chaini fur ls",~ ij

hiylsand like veiliels« .
G3ardner, Bound llrouk, NL.J.

M$,083 (irank drive, J. Ileron, Toronito, (>ssî.
51,084 Sauce pan cover, (;. Curley, S4tit

1Akf, Utah.
53,0M5 Fonce inplenient, G. S. Âxfcsrd asnd

C. MI. Calte, ltocitenter, Mliels.
53,08(l Choes. Ichife, -Y. MeNCay, (,, Ç-

Irving faiisd J. Aitiermn, lit .

Emosxvillc, Jiich.

M~E alEIIniciL lis OR 819111L.

ANI)
TESTi.

-a OYAJ
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ok turner, D. Moon and J. Smith, 53,103 Valvo for steam Ipump, J. L. îMc. 53.122 Life guard for street, car, 0. A. l'ar
Walla WNalla, Wiah. Grillinl, Scottdale, Pa. moenter, C.unibridge, Mat-s.

Stove, M. W. Foster, Pecatonlica, 111. 5:1,104 Linotype imachine, The Stenotype 53,123 Pipe wrenach, The Klose Wrench C...,
Mvans for developing diI >lced Co., Portland. Me. Minneaplolis, Mii.

magoetia phass and pr ueing ':,105 Cycle framne, F. A. Ellis, ylvai 53,124 Cooking vessel, A. Fatirgieve and .1.
rotary magnetic fields, C. S. Brad. Grve, LIdoI, Enig. W. Camphell, Toronto.
ley, Avon, NY. 53.10 Machine for makin, gear teeth, H. 53,125 Key board, J. F. Rio:k, Carl Juine

g,09 Counter for etvelop> machines, Il. C. M arren, Hartford, Coun. tion, Mo.
B. Cooley, .J. M. 'oble anid J. E. 53,107 Boiler feeder, O. .1. Scott, Louis. 1:1,126 Blackboard, The Comparative Syno:
Trevor, ail Hartford, Conn. 1 ville, Ky. tical Chart Co., Toronto.

,09l Furnaeou for stem generaîtors, IL B. Ù3,108 Antiomîiîie bicycle brake, L. UI 53,127 Valve, E. G. Kimmell, Noy.ier, W.
carsley and J. H. Batte, Keyport, Guettas. Moience, Ill. Va.

53,109 Shaking and îz dumpîitig grate, G. M. 53,128 Bicycle àu jortand lock, R. llohnes,
,0 Eye glass a»d lAlder therofor, C. 1 Conway, Milwaukoe. Wi.m. Canon, 1.

Bailey, Newton, Mass. 53,110 S',lf-loadin track-clearing cars, A. 5:1,129 Bail tie, C. Bourgeois, lIcurysburg,
i,093 Founttain pen, C. J. Rens, New York. J. lieynolls, Worcester, Mas. P.Q.
M,0N Sewing machine, Hl. Manning, Lon. l3,111 Key fatstener, .1. A. licebe, Tacoina, 53,130 Shaft laritig. A. Wilsoin, F. Wilsoi

don, England. 1 Waslh. and .1. S. Clunie, ail of Montreatl.
g,097) Converter, A. Tropeias, Botlogn. 53,112 Clennillî:, instrnument, E. G. T. Ù:.131 Guard or shields for lamps, 8. N.

sur-Seine, France. îThoums, i.nedin, New Zealandai . Goudman, Gernantown, Pa.
ô3,096 ryimg chain for envelope utiachines, ii,1, 1 Saty avalve, C 0. l..iackson. 53,132 Bicyclelamp, E. L. Williams,Chicago,

H. l. Cooley. J. M. Noble and Fairmllount, W. \;t. i.
j. E. Trevor, aIl of Hartford, Coin. 5:1,114 Filte, l,. A. Wilder, Fredonliai, N. 5:133 Fire kindler, R. C. A. Jones sand .1.

Il,7 Bicycle saddle, L. E. Lawson. To. 53. 115 Device for rolling logs, .1. Vanider- P. Brown, Hillsborough, Il1.
ronto, Ont. voq.rt, .J. 1). Owen aInd A. L. \"a;.-

dorvorr, :dl of lcovville, P. i 53,134 Clothes lifter, A. Kellisor and Mary
6,098 Atomatie damper attachient, \. 5:1,11 Book and catalonoa cover, i. 6. .J. Schwersonski, Montreal.

iAnd1rsonWod(c, 5:t 135 \·endiîîg iîachime, F. P. Kesseu and
b,099 Mirror attachment for dreusers, T. 53,117 Cash î.gster, F. U. Seymoiur, 1. Il. McDermid, Torontu.

W. Nuoon, St. Lougs, Mo. 1etr.r \leh. 53,1361 Centrifugal creamers and motive de.
1,100 Bicycle pump handle and stand, F. 3:;, 118 Or. . A Jtieny, litiaiid, Wi'.. vices therefor, 0. Anderson, New.

wilkimon, Dartmouth, NS. ù Ei (. Wrk, N.J.

M3,101 Golf club, ). 1. Untuhart, Glaàscow M1 53,137 Car a&xle box. J. R. Baker, Jersey,and R. Unuhart, Edinburgh, S~coi. 53,120 Ca.rt' f;tener. Ktharine' Campbell, N.J.
land. hinteal.53,138 Bottlesi atind their sto perings, M. M.

5,102Fence weavingmachine, H.:Withy, 51,121 Stationary cut t er knives for lawn J. ). O'Connor, lalybrack, Dublin,Lucatn, Ont. mon r I nnueen, Vancouver. irelaind.

ALBERT MANUFACTURINC CC.
Manufacturers of the weU.known 'HAIN>R BItAND"

Calci neci
PLASTEE Rk-

Patent Rock Wall Plaster TqE STANDARD DRAIN PIPE COMPANY, ST, JONS, P.Q,
Manufactur_._of Salt Oiazed vilriflei Sewer pes, Double

ail Fid t'ire t Iaý Gools.Arengthý Ra P. . , rs, enian
HILLSBOROUGH, N.B., - CANADA The Standard Drain Pipe Co of St. John's. P.Q., Ltd." . kn".

Law Bros. & Co. TeSamsonBrand 0fPortland Cernent.
Founders and liaolinists FNCXlto*l.

OTTawA, - - ONTARIO '.nnfactured loy the

- Owen Sound Portland Cernent Co., Mt.
SHALLOW LAKE, . ONTARIO.HYDRANTS, VALVES, Over 39,000 BARRELS SoId

WATERWORKS SU P>LIES îurina lm. and not a Mngle cOmplaint a@ to îuality.

iror Prict andl furiir Information aditrea the Manavor at Worcs,
SPECIALS. .3hallew lake, Ont, or

ÀLioC&.TINS c evry encipton.JOHN LUCAS, 377 spadina Ave. iroento, ont.Alw AMN S ofevey d*critioi. 1Cworupoudenc-o aoolLed.t
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53,1319 Windows for locomotive cai, etc.,
A. Chrey. KNe, Pot.

1(11 1 tou.e fur holding rilons, J. 1euk
(3ore Bay, Ont.

5:1,141 OU punmping apparatu, J. W. Rhtde,
Footoris, Oihio.

5:1., 142 Nurning ottle supigrtisg apparatus,
Wl. G(li, Bouton, mi

i Ï3. 14:1 Satety lasp, W. Hare, LmIlon, Emog.
r)3,144 Creainer.gssuge or inalicator, T. C.

Davidtimi, blontreal, lP.Q.
53,14à Appitratus for crouwilg rivera, canais,

etc., F. LUîgtiti, St. Conîstant, Queo.
53,146 Suction devici3, .1. S. Tailoer anud C.

Davies, Liverîssol, Eng.
5:1,147 Memnoriad mionumnent, P. A. Greeni,

Hamtiltons, Ont.
b.1,148 Freed or coin uctuated *pjsiartuoA W.

A. llirketilisead, Che4ter, smd l'i. F,:.
Thonuîasosi, Liverpool. Eng.

53,14il Eleutrie raulwssy,
Brt-oklyn, NSY.

:,ioElectrie rsîilway,
Biouî)kivu, N.Y.

5:1,151 Eleutrie riulwsiy.
Btroklynà, N.

5t12Eceut rie railway,
J1-lra.dlyssN.

F. C. Eilnond,

F. C. Esînond,

F. C. 1Esslànn,

F. C. Eanoond,

532, liet il for decoration ;surpoée-., M.
E. iefelwrsvr, Queiwec, ?.Q.

534,154 Skirt Isolder or elcvntor, Kate D.
HOlea, lAurenceburg<, Ky.

lei,156 1>rioceaa of iisanufacturiasg feramcutuod
anmd clistiiled liiismors, A, meyeri,
Pitlsiel'lsi, Psit.

532,156 Chinosaoy clesuser, S. A. MVod, àMaiii.
towoc, IVia.

53î, 15P7 Machineu for t.riisusnisg liqier, R. N.
. Adamm, Dunodin, New Zealarid.

53, 158 Switchlback rAilwtiy, S. W. Cawdery,
Leondon, Eng.

ZÎ3,159 Drive chai»,.J ii, St. Lýouim,MIo.
fY2, 110 Atitoiatie msuical intrument, A.

Rtichter, fludolit-idt, (Ocrmnany.

BOLTS

NUTS

SPIKES

53,1111 Note âlitiet.i fur sIllchailical sissîiraci
iniLatrtlleJnti, Xl Iliclîtir, Rusdol-
st-sdt, (ierniaxy.

8 3,162 CAii upuncr, C. V. Xiiiii, Ogden,
I tjêh.

53,16 Rtail humsidq for e1ectric railwayit, IZ.
J. Jones, Chicago, fil.

M3,161 Sinain valve for at&aui cylitidema âM.
Ilerger, Souths Bethluhesîs, Pai.

U1, 145 Kit.chuit cabinet, W. A. 'mosssg.
jetersosî, Iowa.

53,1Oui Car sixte lubricator, J. flouasvun,
Birockvillo, Ont.

Md< R 1~iewoo<i Pasrk, Pa.
M, &168 l1ehicle iînpelled by bansd, C. Miedt,

l3orIin. Prumis.
53169' Dental tqksttoon1. F. litîrlbut mid A.

C. U)Alaîir Chicago, 11).
i53, 170 Calesidar, G. W. Shirk, $-.n Orions, 1) 1.

m:,171 Traction %irratigeniestt for v'ehicloa,.
Thse RigIit Honorable Douglàt% M1ac.
kininoît ilillie Hamiltoni Cochrane.
Esiri of Dusidonald, London, Eng.

5:1,172 Device for tiling, istoritig ajekie mec
tione, ledsger plateti, etc., D. Hiet-
derson, Kinsgsley, Iowa.

53,1734 Hydrauilic isystesin for closinsc w:îter-
tight hulkbeade on board shij.
etc., W. B. Coulet, Clevels.ad,.

531,174 glaine apparattu, %V. Oeorge, Bristo,
,xanome.

-63,75 SiIýn ssg achsine, J. (iood, Fair
ý swCca wa3iN -Y.

53,176 i Maehines o a ed n tvlLp«
Max G tube, Sumn rLicso CRl.

53,177 Sleeping cair bertha register, S. C.-
Skassku, Toronto, Ont.

53,178 Freight ves."I, .1. W. GUlsdsoin,
?iu'.uudrao, ). C.

M3,179 Draw lait attachieunt, A. D. stent-
fo.rd, )>ataulca, Floridit.

M~,180 Rulbcr tirod wheul, Tise Rubbcr
T'ire Whcel Co., Spurinigfield, O.

TRAC KWN BOLTS

RIVETS

WIRE
NAILS

141 M -cmm ETC., ETC.

The SWANSEA FORCING 00. Ltd, Swansea, Ont,

FOR SALE.
VALUASU WOOD-WORKYNG FACTO)jY

AND STEMK SAIN MILL
OttsjLr'dheathobIlieu him n-Iling ptsrt iqhcqet

Useet nte buiiiiie,.
1'httîOtY t'itt And thoroUgtsy cqsalPPeit-,sî,w doinX

a iwood bilmineu.
S;îjl,,îdid)jy locsted nt harbor mid raiv:otm ýtatîcr,

iII a i<rowiii 14>wI or river tht tisoU.,,t .d
habitan>tswithiiMx rapily.rhgm cflt mriu

t wnm ith pouatiOn rn two in n.ft.
thntmnd ehroui oit tsi Iftrece iiiief trm

tactory.
Uirge quatittss of tlmber athand, w1th iiiillîte

marketI for lttmberaasd ssaautaetum-vd ltt.trisJ
TAhi, s grid opportutifty for part), Ll'--lrIgý 1

esnage ln Ins Il uttetu riniç w1bod or liibr"

For further porticuar' write to 1'K. J.'"t.rj ýCaasm Manufmacturer. cener Nttli:ltl &Z
J3ordan strujettz. Toronto.

London Eloctric Notor Co,
Manusfacturent of..

CONSTANT POTENTIAL MOTORS
For 110. L20. . ! Volt. Circuitx.

From One-haif *0 50 mer». powr
DYNAMO8 FOR INCANDESCENT LIGNT

AMtornatzg lVan ?ilotosx, Tranforerw, sm [iti.
lttositiAne Boxes.

"mwt-fut fimetura et eafy Sydom
Itaisovated sud Gaaranteed. A1.o Gelea

Itor.alring.
Offic and Fiftctory.. §@YM ST, LONDON, CAj.

Toronto %gent s..
.aosPbt DANIt , 873 Oofflé St.

S TA M PS
OOAP 011*0 AND DRA" aIoN

PANIUFACTutueS

PATTIEROON & NEWARD
40 WtWxCTSW 8T. m"S, TORONTO

.-.. NANUFACTURERS...
Seeking Locatios

C;otmugicttu* wittî

JAMIES MORE, Town Clerk
DUNDAS, ONT.

Libersi Inducemnnu-Good Location
Dosim'ble Buildings

WMK BARBER & BROS.
G<"O()B.GEOWll, O~NT.

BOOK AND FINE PAPIERS

THE TUf ONTO PAPER MNFCS CI,
opoGvu&OLL ONT.

N"aludsrert 0'*.".Engine Sized Superftne Papers
White and Tinted Book Papers

Bluse Misd Creaon LaId and M'ove F001-capi, At.
ceunt. Raîrel<,pe and 1.1Uio,<rMI-hi~c

McLAUGHLIN BROS.
TEASELS

Skaneateles Fal/s
NEW YORK

BUMIE MOABISHKD IN MU
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5:;,Isl Limp chimney, A. J1. Alcuck, A. A. M~,192 Scale rnunsurteî forcloth, rilffini, oc., MOCN CISOOVERIES OF COLOS3MIth And A. 11iltaw, &Il Of VMblt .7 nur l1ono rk.

îi End or thrust hoü!ritig, %%% L. Evu - e, L. P.~e~o. Nem- Bruits- re I>igîamdily, 1411< the Iîroductioli foi.
land, Port stailley, W. S4tCjI1Wiii, wick, N..). 1MU;Wil l litrgt.UN-Ur ki>wiî, estimiated
J,. 8reph.îîw 1411 H. Sed[ilievIia, 4Mi 1 W4 .~îomIi 'av. .î ~ . itt Tive Ilutidreil Millimi I>olIn.rs. C&ipplO
Of Port Bruce, Oint. b4Auoiaie vaivd W , Ft.'mui , l Creed< mtitne im produtug over One Million

Mý,8 aethod ni and apparatum for îueRtitig ll)ai 0.o ck$~ »î.e u ~tlia )acere
th ito suoitiu ork i e , 'l'la ~ Dâies r.';îily thi it-uy ot-hur Stocks, mman> îiti)ayColoaduloilwurk, Dever coI yol. tiideiitd8 of :1. to rio per centt. Ti'ley offerab,l84 l'tint setter, 0i. Fiselmer, Ilerriiinaîa, Zl 1i.att ni leggnmg. (!. ffi)hriî'e, Que- t best opportuitity tu umake a large prolitTerni. e, l>.Q. 01 aii s infii i:îvesilimit.

531185 ltoom hîtch andi loup aillIg, .1. C. micîl, .>î1 a e, W. F.* Stlllsol j111N 1. ''VLLMAN à-C,4lia.d.y
sjattea mim B. C. o<'catxi, Wleat Mîîliii Mieuîî N ew York, tire liminciiîd mgemîta for the Pru-
Virginia. 53:î 198 Sof cexisi îg fil ter, .1. ilson<b, %Vtls (leiftial, <;&Il Miinq (;a., and offierjm ai) the

53 16 Pge ed aitrn fo, tyewriers R.f4ilmàuu cripmle crmek dierict. Timy %illas,& aRsn amarn or ypwrîor, ~.wott, Elg poud 3you tree, isiteruitig 1p:irticul;trA of th(,blcKeuidry tii R. C, '1'iur)», ù' . 1 !iltamsire fora litltiiîd.q C. A. Fish -N Miiima 1; Coiaji1i tlaey relîrîtent, ^14(à timeir
Chicago, i il. htfc Y..1*

sîmtfja~ 'in lario ~ .I.I.,' y' .pljaiati(milb Si~tockei, i rei id
b:J,187 swn iilallSCY, 11,11u Ma.beiaa forrri IIIJîkIIIg ltter agnit oamuîtOî2 by iiew mal imapo tlmit

t,>,8~ ar mnter,1'.Bemt, ord EI~I~h, . Gordon, iratf.vd. Ont. féature-..W,188 Catr fendrV Il. le t, No t i.J.leh Fnamfo rd<amm .O nîo d fr r ties batiks nt once if yoi o a
a tO~ ied eri g tif met.d m p i b l -ti otm cîît . iii a t forn Of m beculiatiuai orI iii-

Cu., Ilvtedm', Oio- adullîitlum allt)ymi, 1". A. Ela yvu ____________________________compouition foi. n :airille lemkit it (hueLdoli, Elig.I - .-

litaeurraatic viahicle tirm.' -S. I lîîe j t,0 ,enai leltire, IL. A. veiaia, A liph-h lias liteut puuaed < tîuîi glt
ablid . W. I.muîgley, (Cleelaxl,01110. I NeW Orltaîîsa lit. litituto & <îîterio [(aulwsty <i<i1ly tu cf-il.

j,;1,19 prceui of iîad appiammutîhs for reinisig 53, -04 Cigmêr, A. .1. llhrnîîtiolcl, Monîtrent. i.tuct, e.juip îîîîd mauîtiotiuaà ite ofr:ila
jotrleulm, The t3.litt Reminiig Co., i),L45 Wire attuccler, NI. àlorg.ua, F~ox: thoughli the vmrious street4 Nitlîia 1h. tiiauju
clevelland. O)hiu. burg, PN. tif the curpor«iom of Meaford, Ont.

WMa HAMILTON MANUFACTURINO 00., Ltde

THE "RELIANCE"

Mining, MiIIing and
Smelting Machinery

FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA

(Uqdtr Licuua frmi The E. P. AU..IS 00.1 'Milwaukee, Wis.)

CRUSHEIRS, ROLLS, JIGS, CON CENTRATORS,
SCREENS, STAM9PS, PUMPS, COMPRESSORS,

SOITS, BOILERS, ENGINES, WATER WHEELS, Etc.

Brani cit 
PE E B R U HO TVANCOUVER, B.C. ~PTROOGOT

r



THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER

THE LONDONDERRY IRON 00., Ltd,
A. T. PATERWtO. JAMES PIHYMISTElt.

Preoidet Ad MaiuWng Director. SOcretary.

.... ..Manufacturrs of......

PIC IRON
BAR IRON

WATER

Off"a...

Wok - -

PUDDLED BARS
NAIL. PLATES

PIPES, ETC.

MONTREA L
LONDONDERRY, NOYA SCOTIA

a

CANADA IRON FURNACE 00, Ltd,
Montreal, Radnor and Three Riuers

Manutacturem of the well.known

"0.IiF."Three Rivers Chareoil Pig Im
kitable' for tr WheeIl, C ndem' and I e C4utIêi.where the utimuit %trgnith Loç recqufred.

UNSURPASSED IN STRENOTH BY SWEDISII, rssÎ.
OR AMEIUCAN CHARCOAL IRON.

Offices: New York Life Insurance B/dg., Montrea!

The NOYA SCOTIA STEEL (O!PÂNYe.LdO
BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING

FROM ; TO I INCNES i 81AMTIR. CUARANTEEU STIAICNT AND TRUE T0 WITNIN % 4F AN INCH.

Spring, Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Caulk, Sieigh Shoe, Angles, Special Section.
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY CAR AXLES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOLTS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 Ib. per yard

-H FAVY FORGINGS a Specialty-

" FERRONA " PIG IRON, For Foundry Use.
Works-NEW OLASOOW, N.B., and FERRONA, N.S.

Head Offlce-NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

PICTOU CHAROQAL IRON C., LT.
BRIDGEVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA

s-o,*, Jt>Id gie>f

BRIDGEVILLE, N.S. NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

Manufacturers tf aIl Orados of

CHARCOAL PIC iRON
SUITABLE FOR

Oar Wheels, Cylinders, Etc.

SUSPENDER BUCKLES
W/BE 8HAPES 0F ALL KINDS

We have put in a comploto plant of Automatic Mhieliîry !c
imaking aI>uve articles.

McKIlONON DAUH AND 'ARDWARE Co,'l
ST. OATHARIN24, ONT.

1.

I

A
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e- MACHINE TOOLS
)UNDAS

SECOND-HAND LIST OFFERED BY

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS ONTARIO

These Machines have beent
replaced by New and

Improved
Tools

Are in good Repair and will
be Sold Oheap.

....Write for Prlces......

lontreal Oise, 821 St. James St.

1, 20 in. x 10 ft. Engine Lathe.
2,12 in. Hand Speed Lathe.
1, 26 in.x16 ft. Engine Lathe
1, 14 in. Sq. Arbor Fox Lathe
1, 5 ft. 2 in. Break Lathe.
1, 30 in. x 8 ft. Iron Planer.
1, 20 in. Drilling Machine.
1, No. 3 Combined Punch and

Shear, 5-8 in. Plate.
1, 2,000 lbs. Steam Hammer.

The Central Bridge and Engineering Go. Ltd.
,Capital Stock, PETERBOROUGH, ONT. $2o0,0oo.0o

MATUFACTUREBS OF

B1IDGES, ]ROOFS, VIADUCTS, PIERS, GIRUERS. 'T(JRN TAI«LFS, ARCHITECTUIAL
VORK, FORGINGS, AND AL. KINDS oF GENEIRAL ENGINEERING WORK.

Alo Law's Patent Surface CATTLE GUARDS, and Law's Patent "OPTIMATES " POWER HAMMERS
W . JE[ LAW - ENGIEERt AND MANAGING DIMECT01t.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER M1October 16, 1898.



USE THE MeUÀSKIL 4 STANDBB VARMISIES
'VT~ F~A<.~ r20.N ~IJA1~ANTEED

McLA3siU, -4
IVCC -'IL MontreALL

o i
o io i

I21

n

1~

A
12><o

ALIZARINES
L

q ANILIN
fAST iCOLORS A SPECIALI

ES

~HE~RS,9ISIMF A1N IS
"Logwoad Extract8"

£3ELLHOUSE,
DILLON & 00.

41 Wei)iigton Struet Easà, Toronto
30 Si, Frfflois Xavier Street, MoltroÈl

Sault Ste. Marie

Pu/p and Muwer Go.

SAULT mT. M4AIE. ONT,

GROUND
WOOD.

PUL.P

EXPOPRT1 TRADE~

-- IThe'Ontario

Record! OL'

Reeordng Instruments

Tempor>

sond for. Lo ~w!>.
fuLLY CUARÇ4TEEm

THt'-- BRISTOL CO.
V'ýltTEPj3URY, CONN US.Aý

MALLA8LE coti
IRON Or'ler torda'

AiGRICULTUR

ANI~

SMITrH'S FALL

Malleable
Iron . a
Works.

00000

CAPAMQTV2.000 TOi

00000

WILLSAM Ha F
I J RO2RI1~TOR.

sMiim 'S
I * ('rqAb

F1 F-INE VARNISHES

Mapie Leaf Brand Coach Varnishes.

~rmatur' insu!aingr Gompounid

a tu 16 KUNiE sTRmE
TDOOTD

c a

Go*

ÇARRIER, LAINE & Co. ENf146FUoEsMdBtfT I
LEVIS, I Qnebeo t.
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